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| not see how a person could be | @€ at Bethichem church. Fifteen 20 steaded and put | 4 stalc of cultive. | aly contrasted. A corrupt Christi 
every makes, and Fi God's ¢ but a Baptist —Chulofion | ditions by baptism. “*Fraise » { tion. The natives are surprised that | anity, or paganized papacy, one cause 

ir %. | tke monthly collections for | s. | to improve his tune and opportupities, | CRWspondence  Livardsvile (Cleburne trom whom all blessings flow.” Come | hoy cop raise such corn and | of decline and fall. Educational sys- 

ould be men who are able d ock | is bound 40 be nseiul man. Ads b) News, to our association here Friday before | oon Along with this industrial {tems. Education dissevered from 

advise with an ‘enthuse our vit aries w wi the first Sabda y there was an the fourth Sunday in this month. We quickening there is spiritual growth, morality. Need of church edifices 

3 the line of general denomina- addition b ism at Alexan- need your help. LW. MarTIN. {nd a few years more will find some | and enlargement of work. 

a ibs EoRimime of lor) : hmerents, a8 well as to be sie x CAR Horebers on the sec: Linden. pt ; {of our strongest country churches in : A meme. 

the Fant session of our Baptist State onl os , sound for thes Sunday, there were nine bap | Ope of the best meetings in the | the pipey woods. The citizens vied | Miss dunic W. Armstrong, Cor. Sex. 

n ‘session vApUs 9 ) ) ‘ at “three added b Warrior church history lately closed at | with each other in making the visitors W. M U-~ 

Convention, 1 was appointed 10 pre. | work is comprehensive, Sovering every sides this they bave a Cedar Bucket: kperience, not DF aaners An 4 one that town. Bro. A. BE. Buss preach. | feel at home. 8 Dear Sister: In the great city of 

pare an address on Bible and Colpor- need of our churches, as to 1 - | factory and a spoke and handle facto. | president : seventeen additions st Hurts | 8 Monday to Friday. He is far more The Conecuh, Havana there is no hospital for women 

tage work in Alabama, to be elie: ry work. ry. The three pay out in wages about | his present place for five . the past month. As hard as | than ordivary in such meetings. Oth- | which met at Flomaton, will doubtless and children. There are hospitals for 

., ered at the Convention, after the re It may be answered that you can | $8,000 per month. : Is becoming widely known &ll wer has been financially, that|er things conspired to make tne meet be written up by Bro. Crumpton, who | men, but, the physical needs and sul- 

" ing of the report of the B & €. Board. | not induce men of ability enough to| The Cumberland Presbyterians are Alabama. ~ He is a man of few worl LSslies 0s raised more than was | Dg interesting and beneficial, as much | was there during the session. When ferings of the women and children 

I prepared the address, but fron: some do what you suggest, 10 engage In erecting a college building which will bu when he does speak 1] our meet ' Mand ($100) for denominational | 8% the number of accessions to the | I reached there Sunday evening 1 have been totally neglected by the au. 

cause, Signo to me, 1 was not . such work. Laff doubtiess add greatly to the popula- he can put more solid scuse rises. This is well for it. church, some fifteen, I believe. found = presbytery, by request of thorities of both church and state. 

lowed to deliver it.. By request, 1} Well, wil ? If men are really | tion in a short time. A railroad is | about schools and teaching into a few Gio. B. BREWER. A very excellent meeting just closed | Brewton church, ordaining Bro. A. J. In that hot climate, with the houses 

submit the paper for publication. : godly, they ought to be graded twelves miles up the valley into | words than any man 1 ever met at Fayetteville. The pastor 1 pre- | Thames to the full work of the minis. built compactly thgether, and with 

Bide = Jno. P. Suarrex. | willing to engage in important work, | some of the richest land in the ste, | Thoroughly conscientious, 
ville, 

hi , : : : lem sume will give farther notice. try. few comforts even i \ health, the poor 

A in work that would redound to the | where extensive coal fields will be de- | exactly what our Southern girls nee 1 A good meeting now going om at| Sunday night Bro. W. B Crumpton | class when sick have 

By request and appointment of the : 

‘committes on. program, I present my . Men may be strong and godly, with 
wit being distinguished pulpit orators, 

j which fact they are put out of our 
reach for such work. This is as it 

should be. are worth more in 
| thie pulpits which they fill than they 
{ would be on our field Let them alone. 
{ They are doing the work for which they 

PO | ere best fitted: but there are other 
4s | men as godly as they, and as brainy 

i 

they, and who know more about 
en snd wants’ than they 

glory of God and the development of | 

But they worship in poor 

ing for missions. This will not con: | 
tinue vo if the churches will give the 

State Board of missions the means to 

When this road is finished, | to fit them for life, and being a teach 

urleys will become a place of much peed 
~ Nearly all these rich 

farming lands are owned by Baptists. 
not hesitate to commit the training of. 
their girls to him Bro. McGaha is   
"been successiul, but as premdent gf s 
great institution. Ii he performs every 
other part of his responsible cffice a 
well as he does that of r ing 

can be counwed as already a success. 
I believe the thoughtful Baptists who 

before the people, not as pastor Dei d 

evangelist, in which places he has} 

the college before the association, he : 

are informed about our colleges, will | 

August we commenced a meet. | Syllacauga. A goodly number have | preached a sermon on church discip- | Cilities for proper med: 
it Aberfoil church, Bullock coun 

A G Lowery, from Howard 
, did most of the preaching 
peting resulted in the baptism 
happy young converts. Bro. 
preached four strong, earnest 

, and did the baptizing. We 
ed to love Bro. Lowery, 

not like to give him up, but he 
# 10 the Howard in a few days. 

F. O. Bickrey, Clerk. 

‘ the first Sanday in August 1 

already joined the church, who were 
converted in the recent great Method 
ist meeting here. 

My time was elsewhere engaged dur 
ing the time of both these meetings. 

Syllacauga. WwW. WwW. 

The meeting at Hebron commenc. 
ing 5th Sunday in july, resulted in 
ten professions, one addition and a 
general revival of the church. The 
brethren have determined to protract 

line which would accomplish great 
good if repeated all over this state. 
Like a bugle blast he calls the churches 
to their duty. 

Monday morning was given to dis 
cussing the Orphan's Home and mis- 
sions. Bro. Stewart stated the condi: 
tion of the orphans, their needs, etc. 
A cash collection was given him, and 
a committee appointed to arrange a 
bid for the convention for locating the 
Home in the bounds of the Conecuh. 

The women mm heath 
scarcely in worse conditi 
spect than many of the poor in 
vana, and Havana is a city where the 

masses are poor. The necessity for 
some help for these afflicted peor, 
early forced itself upon the attention 
of brother Diaz. Being a physician 
himself, he quickly saw not only the 
demands of humanity, but the golden 
opportunity opened to him and his 
church to bring the people of Havana 

1 ur again, beginning Friday before the | 1. ooyociation endorsed the manage: | into sympathy with the Gospel he ’ 

+ | do, snd who ‘might be commanded | up give their patronage to them in spite penced a series of meetings at | third Sunday in September. ment of Rev. J. W. Stewart, and re] preached by attention to their unre. 
3 for this “ork in the field: and at pri their heads and hearts that way: of the flattering offers made rival fersville, which lasted four days. | At Enon the saints enjoyed are | = =o ded him to be permanent | lieved physical wants. 

| which we could afford to pay. ¥ the have churches five times stronger in |achools. 1f our presidents would talk ich aod people very much reviv- | freshing from the Master. Two are | 500, C. W. Hares, His first effort in this direction 
1 work is not i : b to cow | every wa than the church st'Gurleys, | they could tell some ‘fuany thi i } rethren J] Longcrier and J. W | awaiting baptism. al MA rr brought from a native Cuban, not a 

: and tien pan Stan sober ne SE Lic abili | yet they havn't done in two years half | about their canvass for pupils. “Rock |! way were with me,and did good | At Unity there were forty-two pro A Prophecy About Sunday Morn- | member of his church, an offer of a 

| ivfor such work-then it strikes me | as'much for Christ's cause as these | bottom prices” are not always printed | PRiching, The congregations were fessions, the church and community ing's Services. most eligible lot of about an acre and 

: it is sufficiently unimportant to | few struggling Baptists here. Thelin school cawlogues, for many titwes pand attentive, yet we had but | were thoroughly revived, and filteen Bef meng he Sunday. | ® half, worth $10 000, as a loeation 

e | be abandoned altogether value of small industries to a town is [the bottoms fall almost entirely out Boession to the church It being | happy souls baptized. chool. I YOE) MARY dO oper iog. for this hospital. The acceptance of 

here clearly seen. It would be much | when the. agent discovers a parent gn house and a union congrega- | In the first two meetings 1 was as- Sunday morning's services. Instead this offer would necessitate the erec- 
more nt if it was not for the sa | who is inclined to ihe Howard of know not what was done. | sisted by an old veteran, Eider |. P of ge . | tion of a building, which even of the 

A : , 10 nd 8 i ) ty- : a minister having to waste his : od : 
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Brethren had bees praying for Some few weeks ago Bro, Geo. D. [to “search the Scriptures.” That im- {0 OT ect : ith the 

- : : anand convert. thei children and Harris conducted s meeting at Lin | stead ‘of being ‘‘preached” at and | *P% 5 tv belong the 

About the Orphan's Home, - |e ig Su their coln, ia Talladega county, and bap | carrying away a few scattering ideas Bend Drapery ald ong as | 

5% Hy ee wered y prayer tized twenty-one. Thence he went which the faithful speaker has chanced » yo 

missionary : y | saving Dear Baptist: Perhaps something | WEI #a¢ It was my Dappy| oi dmont, and after a meeting of | to lodge into minds engrossed with room enough for a begining. 
< SR a, Ann wo UME a ow the interior of the Orphan's privilege to lead Xweive, happy young some days haptized twenty-nine home “are business, fashions or Those in the PRAY of the buildiog. 

. Home might not be inappropriate. meti and women down into the Water |... \\ Ohatchee, and :ssisted | pleasure, we w'll study the Book it measuring about 20x10 feet and two 

i attain : and buey them with Christin ba plism. hy om 3 stories high, Have been appropriated 

The Nashville, Chattanooga and St | 4 oe io Evergreen the last of Feb | fom Mt. Gilead to Bethel church, in Bro. NN. B. Nunnally in. a mee.ing, at | sell. It is a notible fact thatall of the| ~, © pital us es 

tes 7 : J ¢ " Es J " 1 : y shies . ‘ ‘ 
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en by ow and wa. opened shou. the i of |comited re dors. Mach good was | MELEE yo pe meetings Bro | workers very orange wil el | HORSE, SS 2100 1 Gong 
the Tennessee river for twenty-three | March, with Mrs. Cannon, her three ided to the church: eight by baptism | W- H- Smith conductéd one at Mt | you a large per cent of the converts is | & “0 yo begun. In recent Eo 

miles, then by rail to" Huonteville and | .piidren, and myself. Our number  SIg8 by ap Zion church, at the close of which he | from the Sunday-schools. Is there ge : 

and two by letter. Others will come | : : : : : “| he, says: “Our sanitariumn has com 

on Bor valley is parched and has now reached sixteen. ! at their next meeting. Glory be to baptized forty seven. Others, not be | not something incontrovertibly sug ménced to work with great success.” 

. . . : ing ready at the time, await baptism | gestive in such facts ? That to “‘study” | + ” : 

jel ; Surely our lines have fallen in pleas | God, both now and forever. - Youl. Er ; : > : : He then gives an account of two wo 

dried up fro the Sxcetiite Grout ¢ pl oy The good : o the | know that I am a happy man on ac in the future, at each of the above | God's Word for one's welf, with the men who came 10 the hospital as Cath- 

4 : : , churches. aid of valuable instruction and in lics. They were nursed d in- 

reminded me very much of our poor | town, respective of creed, and those | count of the felt presence of the Holy While God's people are endeavor | stractors, is far more effective in pro- tt by a Baptists “The result 

an 
of no creed, have all been kind Sub- | Spirit. God has given me all of my |. : , \ ; x: x : ; 

read and build up Christan “he Rf atad hat the In South ALI oe ce 1 have en: | stanvial help, in the way of vegetables, | children in love to himself, except my ing, brextending ihe Contetintal Salts Gucing Willing joi, Andin keeping the ag he says, he have beti saved : 

service. The Baptists of Alabama are | that one,—if indeed we can ha dyed an afternoon like 1 did the one | FEW, Slathing an¢ lavish Lin sok. a OY nave has just closed a | "oem to be making this his centenni | cdnsecration, than a careless listening | ig sid a  — 

perhaps not more in want of anything on diesen Hide steams Hutu thas these little ones have Teen made | preciogs revival at wy church (Hep | 4 bringing sinners 10 & knowledge | to it “preached ” : : they confess Jesus and accept him as 

than more extended reading of rel | to feel that they have indeed found a Rub) which you will hear from soon, | Of the truth, and thus helping lis peo- Released from the taxing drain of a1 0 Savior. They want to be. bap- 

gious and denominational books. 11 porter | home. Neal all h in need | Museville. dy A.M. Perny “| ple in the mission cause, by increas Sunday morning's sermon, the preach: tized.” He says farther, and in this 

think ‘that it is true that our brethren | Strong : pr SYS Sone ve. come ga : ing the number of contributors. To | er will become the head—the super opinion I heartily econ cur: “I think 

are largely str 0 such reading. | 7 ing <a clothing, ome or COME| 0 closed one of he most interest. his name be all the glory. intendent of the School. His pastoral | hospital work will gi A easy 

So long as this is true. they will gen- town a 0 that immediate ing meetings at Goodhope last Sunday Oxford. J. 5 Kany. lege will then he on hig whois Boek access to both the low class and the 

erally remain to the knowl- wants could be supplied. that has. ever been held with that ARE from the grandfather down 0 Te} yi) clags of this people. If we do 

edge that mav be obiained by such rt 
good to this community where we i. : “toddler.” 

‘edg 1 Ly A is have been made for jchareh. The stalwart young men 10041 lei han th 

reading, and it is knowledge that they New Charch CUonstituted. : most of those now hers, | Were made to weep as little children, : : Having more leisure than the over | EO" 0 "Cin ioe ihe religion we 

much need, and the want of it leads : — for of ladies and cry out in the language of the 1 spent two days with the Shelby worked business man whose bread have. You know very well ps motto 

to many undesirable results, Oa Wednesday, Sept. 6th, the breth w | aid society, sunbeam band, &c., wh h | 18 ) B.T he most modest ; hool other tha is, “work for Christ and humanity.” 

I do not wish to be guilty of reach- | ren and sisters living near Hudman’s | '| desires to clothe a child will communi: | ! . where thirty additions to the E. B. Teague, t an vote to the school other than to pre 

ing conclusions born of thoughtless ‘hoolhouse. Elmore county (Central ; ; cate with me. 1 will send ii : 1 church; twenty six by baptism. The |B Alabama, was e president, au sid; grants hima no time tO commin: 

enthusiasm, and hope that T have 10k, | ajassiatans am oy a 1 ir ‘nent. co and any such'®y finale ‘Rus done great things for us, Eid. C. W. O'Ham, secretary and | gle 1n the homes of the school to find 

when 1 conclude that no work now gL a gt Ce Poe ORAL 18 BON | : 1096 pan ob po be dest Stok Spec time to eof we are glad. The meetin treasurer. The churches sent dele out their environments, and spy out 

being done in Alabama by our boards . TT ee es san a i tine, Sich things as the child needs i 2 feast to all who at gates who for the most part remained | their needs, the pastor can ROW accu- 

is of more importance. vi 1 can be made om een We have d one that will be long remem until the close of the meeting, Re: | rately feel the spiritual pulse of the 

(3) As our colporters are generall 0 : i} : We desire only | Dered t vivals ete 6 reported from ny com- membership, snd SAN ore judicions ‘thought you might make us some use- 

preachers of the vel, it ise 4 b | bytery, and Bro. T: A |° 2. "PL Tk re Santen 1 they re ng. and b evin : tog: ) | unites 88 numaers wee ly select teachers an : fy sc "tful suggestions. Can there not be 

; will 1 ; : or ani Ba | ALIS 3'ROS : Er . : : i "§ obi coth _. | added to the churches. We believe | Parents and children will all come up | oq “smong the Ladies Missionary 

that A preach  Waereyer ley was chose t ANS 2 1 a foreign field. Oh; 1 could get} ¢ : ps 1. lat there was evidenced a greater injerest togethes to the House of the Lord. BD iy 
a \ : Societies of our Southern churches & 
{in missions and Sunday schools. present puzzling questions as | = ho would undertake to fur- 

to iompe to Say]. ish one of these rooms? Perha 
| § alk a ad 

as gh two long seaions, has the the whole 18 might be taken in this, 

1 hs ho . strength to. do) But there are others who, while not 

. ‘sliowing _ 10 go Play | ble to give so much, would be glad 

She-aironts while parents Ht At he | 0ihave 4 part in this good work. Let 
. be pelted with all of them have a chance to help. 

"as to whether he 1 think this ought to be a special fund 

faithful colporter gots 10 the [SIEVE TNA, WE CAN Mest re "i a oe : : MAN. Holy Spirit 

homes of the people with the biessed | the masses of out people ring places, if the people wos Hen Nema 
book. When it is to bie: given to the pial 
poor, they cannot be rea 80 : 
erally by any other method. (2) The 
disrmbation of religious and denomi- 
national books, and religious literature 
in general, is of vast unportance toi” 
both state and church, and I think} 
cannot be ‘done as effectively by any 
other method. 1 beg leave to suggest 
that when it is not done by colporters, 
~appointed, or sélf constituted, —that 
most of it is not done at ail. Allow 
me to say further, that our le are 
In great need of good books, andes | 
pecially of depominational works, and | % 
any agency that will induce them to |! 
read and build up Christian libraries 
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£2 2   The plan is this: Any church, > What shall I do to be saved?” | brethren at Dry Valley church.  Eld. | winning” grants him no time to de- 

He writes me that they seed 18 
more beds, and by this he means the 

entire furniture for a room, which will 

cost $275 each, making a total of $450. 

Now, dear sister, how and from whom 

shall we procure this sum? 1 have         the | preacher will a0 
Tahall “or shall ‘not attend. Sunday. | Taiwed for this purpose, snd not taken 

school; Sunday school and charch will froin the contributions to mission 

bined. : a wai work. 

be som! his a he will be the pila; I trust that the Lord will put it into 

ea al Cs hy fold will aif | ite hearts of our good people 16 gh 
E . agtudy” of the a full and speedy answer 0 this call. 

. iD "tury Nothing connected with our mission 

work has touched me more tenderly, 

or appealed to me more strongly, than 

| helping these poor suffering women, 

and thus leading them to the Light of 
Life. Your brother, 

I. T. TicHRNOR. 
propia AI Ae 

The pews comes of & martyr’s death. 
Mirza Ibrahim, of Persia, bad been 
imprisoned & year for becoming a 

«Christian, and during that time has 

| suffered all that malice could invent. 

+ | Through it all, he has preached to the 
sé | jailers and prisoners and some have 

{been won by him. Some of the pris- 
‘oners choked hiya again and again, 

. | demanding, *‘Is ii Jesus or Ali?" and 

he answered, “It is Jesus.” His throat 

| was 50 injured he dind soon after. 
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he is now passing. 
the following dispatch, dated at Rich- 

© The. fact that men gullet afflictions 
does not in itself prove that they are 
the favorites of heaven; but absolute 
freedom from trial would be a just 

‘|cause for alarm. Whom the Lord 

| loveth he chasteneth. If ye be with- 
: out chastisement, ye are not sons. 

Sometimes Satan is permitted to as. 
| sault the saints directly, as in the case 

of Job. Under the license granted 
| him he robs men of property, family, 

| friends, health; aud yet withholds 

ph ETE i white Baptists 
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Bkeruren: We are prepared to 

print the Associational Minutes on 

notice, and as cheap as it can be 

done in this state. We solicit your 

PuuAge, and hope you will give us 

the printing. If you wish to know 

our prices, drop us a postal. : 
‘ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
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. Wr had the pleasure of spending 
  

| They have a very in 
~ school. Bro. Sartor been thea. 
|: perigtendent of the Sunday:school for 

a long time, but owing to'the fact that 
| be will move into the country soon, 
he has tendered his résignation. “These 

~ brethren have no pastor, but they 
keep up prayer meeting, and have 

‘services every month. This is gn im- 
“portant point, and there is material 
that egght to be brought into the 
church. . THe “Sunday wer 
well attended and as good attention 
given as could be'desired. We sin. 

sarely “thatfthese brethren will 
and hence regu- 

tphembered by our readers 
yi. W. A. Whittle, of Birming- 

been sick in Virginia for 
ote weeks. We have awaited the 

result of his sickness with interest and 

~ anxiety, in which many of our read- 
ers have participated. They will also 

join us in the prayer that he may come 
safely out of the ordeal through which 

We have received 

mond, at 11:15 o'clock Monday night 

~~ last: “For two weeks Bro. Whittle has 

suffered urtold pain in the head. He 
‘was taken worse on Sunday, and came 
to Richmond to see a specialist. To 
night he submitted to a severe and 

i painfal operation in the head behind 

bone. ‘Hei is resting easy under opi. 
ates, He has to remain here for treat 

ment. He is my guest. 
nye H. Hipen.” 

THE paper by Rev; J. P. Shaffer, 

which is printed on the first page, is 

entitled to a thoughtful reading. Very 
properly he would place the colporter 
and his work on high ground. Too 
often the idea has been entertained in 

‘the past, that if a preacher so far 
failed in the ministry that his services 
were not in demand by the churches, 

he might make a good missionary, 
and the association would appoint 
him; or if a good brother, whether 
preacher or not, failed at everything 
else, he might make a good colporter, 

80 he was encouraged and assisted to 

undertake that work. But in truth 
the man who is qualified for either, 
and especially for both combined, 

must have in him in good measure 
‘the elements of success. True, now 

\ and then a man is fitted for just one 
i thing; but that one thing does not re 

quire versatility of talent, or gifts, as 
the case with the missionary or the 

er. 

so e good missionary is pot merely 

who can cover a great deal | the 

and preach a great many 
but he is the man whose ser. 

will bear criticism | 

| death and leaves his victim to suffer 

{and to question what is the purpose 
of his pains. Or he persuades men 

{ that they are too vile and worthless to 
have any place in the plans of Je 

hovah,' and that it is sheer presump- 

tion for them to claim any part in the 
provisions of divine grace. He tempt 
ed the Son of God, and suggested 
that be might hurl himself from a pin- 

nacle of the temple in hope of being 
caught up by angel arms. 

In the ordinary course of events, 
apart from the immediate influence of 

a personal devil, trials come. Men 
beloved of the Lord are sorely afflict: 
ed, ant Sod himself deals the blow. 

sa) Bok allen were stoned, 
wn asunder, slain with the sword, 

| afflicted, tormented, driven homeless 
and friendless to wande. over the 
earth and find a resting place in dens 
and deserts. Through the ages simi: 
lar sufferings have been meted out to 
the heirs of salvation. Men are dis 
appointed, overthrown, broken in 

spirit. Each heart knows its own bit. 
terness, and ‘sometimes it is a bitter 

ness which surpasses the power of 

human speech. 
Says John G. Holland: “I know 

the world is full of evil things, and 
shudder with the consciousness. I 
know that care has iron crowns for 
many brows; that calvaries are every- 
where whereon virtue is crucified and 
nails and speiisg draw guiltiess blood; 
that sorrow sits afd drinks from sweet 
est hearts, till all their life is dry; that 
gentle spirits on the rack of pain 
grown faint. or fierce, and pray and 

curse by turns; that death stalks 

through the earth, choosing his vie" 
tims, sparing none at last, and that 

beside each fearful soul there walks 
the dim, gaunt phantom of uncertain- 

ty, bidding it look belore, where none 
| can see and all must go. But for 

get it all; I thrust it from me always 

| when I may, else I should faint with 

fear, or drown myself in pity.” 

The impulse to yield in the conflict 
with disaster might be overpowering, 
but for the assurance that our afflic 

tions, which are only for a moment 
j {pere shall work out for us a far more 

ing and eternal weight of glory. 
The Lord remembers his people in 
the day of trouble; in all their afflic 
tions he is afflicted, and the angel of his 

presence delivers them and turns their 

; remain into joy. In a little wrath 
he hides his face for a moment; but 

with everlasting love he draws his 
chosen. 

Under the influence of his great 
trial Job said: ‘‘I abhor myself, and 

repent in dust and ashes;” Hezekiah 
turned his face to the wall and drew 
near to God in penitence and prayer, 
and David confessed that until he was 
afflicted he went astray. 

However severe our trials, whether 

they be disease, bereavement, slander, 

persecution, debt, poverty or any- 
thing in the whole range of human 
misfortune, our Father has not forgot 

ten, neither is his mercy clean gone 
forever. He hears the groaning of 

his people,and their prayers are sweet 

odors before him. By and by he will 
lead them to living fountains of water, 
‘and will wipe all tears from their eyes. 
Blessed is the man that endureth, for 
when he is tried he shall receive a 
crown of life! 

FIELD NOTES. 

Several interesting communications 
must lie over till next week. 

Unfavorable weather prevented the 
Newbern church nd the last 
meeting. 

Pastor Dawson, of Tuscaloosa, has 
ren Live Curry i in a meet   

a ——————————— 
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s a stamp upon its pupils second in | 
De to tein the land. To 
be & Judson girl is better ‘than to be 
an heiress 10 vast riches. Don’t fail 
to get your daughter in the, pl nducn 

asper Eagle, 13th: Rev. R 
Humter informs us that Rev. |]. A. 
Howard, of Reidsville, N. C., will be 
here next Saturday to assist in a series | 
of meetings, beginning to-night at the 

churchh Everybody cordially 
invited—all denominations. 

Surely it will start a fire in the 
bones of some of our young preach. 
ers to read Bro. Gay's letter, which is 
printed on the fourth page. And may 
it also produce a commotion in the 
‘hearts and in the pocket books of the 
brethren who are not preachers. 

Mrs. L. F. Stratton, V P ,Birming- 
ham association: There will be a wo. 
man’s meeting at Woodlawn, during 
the session of the association. All the 
societies in the Birmingham associa 
tion will please send representatives to 
report the work of their sccieties. 

The Greensboro Watchman is not 
pleased with the preaching of Jimmie 
Cook, the boy Methodist preachgr 
from Roanoke, but lays the blame of 
his trying to preach on the shoulders 
of older men. There are still men 
who are willing to make merchandise 
of the gospel. 

Rv yom “Io the 
of the Linden, and two young ladies 
into the fellowship of Providence 
church, the latter being without a 
pastor, The Reporter says the beauti- 
ful scene was witnessed by a large 
number of people. 

C. W, Hare: Two prominent gen- 
tlemen in this state have said to me 
recently that the regret of their life 
is that they did not send their 
daughters to the Judson. They feel 
that although they hold diplomas, yet 
they have no such practical education 
as the Judson gives. 

Abbeville Times: The Baptist Sun 
day school on last Sunday adopted 
resolutions to hereafter have good old 
time ‘‘congregation” singing, let every 
body that wants to, sing, and does 
away with the “trained choir” and 
‘‘solo duets,” 30 all can now try their 
lungs that want to. 

Fo Payne Journal: Our sister 
town up the road, Valley Head, ex 
perienced a wonderful tidal wave of 
religion last week. Rev. A. J. Nob 
lett carried on a protracted meeting 
there which closed Sunday, daring 
whiclr time four people professed the 
faith and five were baptized. 

Newton Standard: Children’s day 
will be observed at the Baptist church 
on the second Sunday in November 
with a very interesting program of re 
citations, songs, etc. The committee 
to take charge of the meeting consists 
of Mrs. Lillie McLaney, Mrs Carrie 
Calloway and Miss Laura Williams. 

Woodstock correspondent Center- 
ville News: Rev. R. D. Burrows, pas 
tor of the Baptist church at this place, 
is on the sick list. Although he was 
able to be out at church Sunday he 
was not’ able to preach. Rev. J. KE. 
Wilson filled his pulpit. On account 
of Bro. Burrows’ sickness the meet. 
ing was not protracted as was intend 

Cedar Bluff correspondent Gadsden 
Times: A choir was organized at the 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon 
with Miss Lettie Lawrence as organist 
aud J. M. Cartledge as leader. The 
cnoir 18 composed of about filteen 
members, who all reflect credit on the 
singing school they attended last year 
at this place. The Baptists will be 
blessed with excellent music in the 
future, 

Carrollton Alabamian: Elder J B. 
Small reports a good revival among 
the members of Mineral Springs Bap 
tist church, but says that the sinners 
were hard to move. Clog in the 
wheel somewhere, Bro. Small. Zion 
does not move until the track is clear 

| —Elder Small will preach at Carroll 
ton Baptist church on the fourth Sun. 
day,and the meeting will probably: be 
protracted. 

Rev. J. G. Dickinson, of Union 
town, writes us an explanation of the 
paragraph copied into our columns 
last week from the Greensboro Watch 
man, about the visit of a committee to 
that town in the interest of the Or. 
phan’s Home. There was a visit in 
that interest, but not by a formal com- 
mittee. We will | print Bro. D's arti- 
cle next week—it| came too late for 
one of its length this issue. 

Piedmont Inquirer: At the pool 
near the furnace, long used on such 
occasions, on Sunday afternoon last 
nearly the whole population of Pied 
mont assembled to witness the admin- 
istration of the sacrament of baptism 
to twenty nine candidates, who had 
joined the Baptist church. The sol 
emn and impressive service was per- 
formed by Rev. George D Harris, 
pastor of the Baptist church here,   Rev. I. W. Martin has resigned 

: of Linden church with | 

the young | 
eporter 

{him a handsome compliment, w ich 
, 30d | cloges thus: When he leaves us the 

in Home at E 

{ not; 

best wishes of the entire community 
go with him, with the earnest hope 
that he will return to us even better 
‘equip to exert that ir fluence for 

which has characterized his stay 
us. 

‘R. M. Hunter, Jasper Five 
little girls; Clyde Lacy, Ethel O'Rear, 

| Willie Kiester, Floy Smith and Lizzie 
Vich, in one month, aside from their 
regular contribution to the Sanday- 
school, raised and sent to our Or. 

vergreen, $1 61. 
say that is not muck? No, it is 
but let every class in every Sun- 

school do that litle, and ne or   
i Le Sk se spon ht majority might 

Frank Coker 
week, | reverse its vote. We never heard of ull 

gt] 205 foolish tyranny a4 the min : 
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Cc Ww. Hares The Judeon Institute | life. 

I. W. Martin fecently baptiz- 
Tellowehip. 
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Never did young —— 
the voyage under vorabie 
auspices than these. The hu de 
are sober and industrious and the 
wives frugal and lovely. 

Athens (Ga ) Banner: Rev. B, R 
Riley, of the University of C 
who takes the place left vacant by thy 

‘death of Prof. Charles Morrig | 
| preached Sunday at the First Baptig | 
to a large congregation. The ee 
mon was one of great force, 
showed the preacher to be a on a 

deep learning and wisdom. He in 
pressed all most forcibly, and the gen 
eral judgment of those who heard 
him and who have formed his ac. 
quaintance is that the University hag 
gained a splendid professor to take 
the place of the lamented Charles 
Morris. 

La Fayette Sun: Dr. Bledsoe wag 
unanimously called to preach for 
another year by the Baptist church ig 
LaFayette last Sunday. Dr. Bledsoe 
has been pastor of this church for sev. 
eral years and this unanimous call for 
another year shows the estimation in 
which he is held by his congregation. 
The Dr, is deservedly popular with all 
denominations—he is loved by all of 
our people —— Dr. Bledsoe returned 
from Roanoke this morning, where 
he had been for ten days past holding 
a meeting for Rev. A. S. Smith, pas 
tor of the Baptist church. The we 

| ing was full of interest and resulted 
"$v additions wo. the church. id 

Mrs. T. milton, Pres. Cen. 
Com., Birmingham: The letter pub 
lished in this issue from Dr. Tichenor 
will commend itself to the churches 
and all Christians. Owing to the 
financial depression in our country, 
it is proposed that the women of our 
state undertake to furnish oniy one of 
the rooms in the hospital, which can 
be done for $25 With two hundred 
women’s aid and missionary societies 
in Alabama, this can be easily accom 
plished. Send 25 cents each for the 
Havana Hospital Sisters, send to 
Rev W. B Crumpton, Marion, Ala, 
distinctly marked for that ohject, and 
we can raise the $25 without tail 

Anonymous, Columbia Ala: Our 
sisters here seem concerned about the 
Orphan's Home,—an interest which 
Bro. Stewart has been trying to work 
up for some time Mrs. I. G Clark, 
who is always laboring for the up 
building of the Baptist cause at thu 
place, worked up an enjoyable enter. 
tainment last week, and contributes 
a portion of the proceeds ($25) to the 
Orpban’s Home, which she forwards 
to Bro. Stewart to be used as he may 
elect. The balance she turns over to 
the Ladies’ Missionary Society at this 
p'ace. Another faithful worker,— 
Sister Davis, has been gathering up a 
“nickel” collection for the benefit of 
the Orphan's Home. 

Brethren, the pastoral year is near’ 

ly ended. What have you done for 
your pastor during the yea:? He had 
been away from his fam.ly and from 
home affairs a good deal, and has rid 
den through mud, and sand, and heat, 
and cold, and rain to meet you at the 
church at the appointed time, He 
has preached to you, and prayed for 
you, and has instructed and prayed 
for your children. Now what have 
you done for hin? And what de 

him as soon as yon can? Will you not 
put yourself to a little inconvenience, 
if need be, so that you may have 
paid him every cent by the time the 
last sermon for the year is preached? 
Sarely you ought to do your best to 
do so. 

We have not room to tell it all, and 
so must begin by saying that it was 
pleasant to worship with the Baptist 
saints at Rutledge, the former county 
seat of Crenshaw, on last Sunday. 
Bro. B. A. Jackson has been pastor 
there for a year or more, but he re 
signed the charge on Sunday morning. 
The writer hereof was invited to take 
the vacant place, and the invitation is 
held under advisement. In the after 
noon a large company assembled at 
Mash’s mill to witness the baptism of 
five candidates who were received at 
the previous meeting. Bro Jackson 
had the unusual privilege of baptizing 
one of his grandchildren, a young 
man of fine character and promise 
After the sermon at night Bro. Jack 
son bade the people a tender good-bye, 
accompanied by a warm and sincere 
pressure of the hand. He has done 
good there, and the people appreciate 
it >We were glad to meet Bro 
Avant, who has done more hard, effi 
cien, work among the churches and 
at a smaller return in financial reward, 
than any preacner of our acquaint 
ance, But somehow the Lord has 
helped him to bring up a large family 
of sons and daughters to an enviable 
position in the esteem of their neigh 
bors, and more than all in his love 
and fear. But he has a wife who fears 
the Lord. 

St he A Ae 

Questions and Answers. 

Some time ago Rev. W, J. Hatch 

probably not much worse, than the 

first. From ‘the kind of questions 
with which our brother appears to be 
loaded, we are half inclined to guess 
that he is not exactly saisfied with 

the position which some of his friends 
have taken at some time or other. We 
propose to make specific reply at 
this time to only two of his questions: 

ist, Is the government established 
by Christ in his church persuasive or 
coercive ? 

ANs. Both, 
erring member will not be persuaded 
to do right, the church must employ 
a little coercion, and exclude him. 

2d If a 

Ans. It appears to us an impossi. 

exclude the minority for   
intend to do for him? Will you pay 

in the sense that if an | 

| Bducation, 
majority in Baptist 1 an, 

ot church was to exch lade a 3 : FRR 

      

seen a the minority submit to y the wish 
of the majority, without being requir- 
ed or expected to change its vote, or 
to say that the majority was right. 

{ Occasionally, too, we have heard of 
cases in which the minority was so 

stubborn, rebellious and turbulent 

that it had to be excluded to save the 
church from disruption—not because 
it refused to adopt the view of the 

off majority, and vote with it. In such 
cases the minority refused. to be per- 
suaded to submit to the will of the 
majority, and coercion was necessary 

to get rid of a destructive element. 
With reference to the five unprint 

ed questions, as well as to those above, 

we have this to say: That whenever 

a member undertakes the part of the 

lawyer or the logician, he is almost 
sure to bring trouble upon himself 
and upon the church. We have never 
known it to fail. Law and logic are 
good enough where they apply, and 
in the hands of one who knows what 

is law and what is logic. Unfortu- 
pately not many members are ac 

quainted with either, or know where 

or when it applies. And many a 
church has been grievously vexed by 

its lawyers and logicians. Cases arise 
in the churches to which no specific 

statute is applicable, and which in no 
way appeal to logic. In these and 

all other cases let humility and an 

earnest desire to do right mark the 

conduct of the members; and when 

the majority speaks, let it be so done. 
If it be right, it will stand; if not,soon- 
er or later it will so appear, and will 
fall. 

A 

Letter from Brasil, 

NICTHEROY, Stats oF Rio, BraziL 
Aug. 19, 1893. 

Fd Ala Baptist— 
My Dear BrorHeRr: I have many 

times wished to write to you, thank- 
ing you for the kind mention of our 
journal in your paper, but nearly al 
ways have been prevented. But now 
I must do it, though time is pressing 
hard upon me. 

A missionary’s life, as you must 
know, is a very busy one; and I may 
say that this field—Brazil—keeps the 
missionaries busier than any other 
field, (this, of course, is my personal 

beliet,) and the reason for it is that 
this 1s a Romish field, and where 
Rome is, there the children of God 
have to keep busy If it is only in self- 
defense. 

Just now, we here are very busy 
Qur work is growing and our workers 
are diminishing, and the few who re- 
main have to do the work, though in 
part, of those who have to leave 
Brazil has lost, this year, five of its 
best workers. Who will fill their 
places? 

Rome also is working hard. Iis 
emissaries are spreading the net, and 
only God knows what 1s in store for 
poor Braz'l. Priests are already be- 
coming members of the Federal Con- 
gress; several are presidents of states; 
a known Jesuit has been chosen as 
#pecial enivoy to the Vatican, etc 

But we trust in the Lord and in the 
power of his arm. 

Our cause is growing; the Lord 
seerus to bless it especially. Last 
month, in different places of Brazil, 
eleven persons professed their faith in 
our Lord Jesus and were baptized. 

Many are the iuquirers, and we 
could besptize many more, but we are 
Very Cn 

Very many thanks for the BArrisT; 
it is very much appreciated here, and 
may the Lord bless its circulation and 
its readers, as well as its able editor. 

Pray for us as we constantly pray 
for the brethren at home. 

Yours for Brazil, 
SorLoMoN lL. GINSBURG, 

Pastor, 
i if - 

Those e Stamps. 

I want to say a few things about 
the Columbian stamps which Miss 
Georgia Pope is collecting for the 
benefit of the Orphan's Home. 

If she collects one million of those 
stamps she will secure the two hun- 
dred dollars promised by a business 
house in New York. 

This is a good work for the various 
organizations among the children. 

E ery child can fiad something to 
do 1a this work. 

Business houses that receive so 
much mail can very easily preserve 
the envelopes on which those stamps 
are found and let the children take 
charge of them. 

Some rules must be observed in col: 
lecting them. 

Don’t separate the stamps from the 
envelopes, but cat the envelop, leav- 
ing a good margain with the stamp on 
it 

If any part of the stamp is torn, it 
will not do. 
. Be careful not to soil the face of the 

p- 
m't collect a few and stop, but 

tinue in the work. 
Send them to Miss Georgia Pope, 

Wilsonville, Ala. 

  
J. M. McCorp 

Verbena. 
—— tn 

Unitv Association, 

The Unity association meets with 
Evergreen church, Autauga county, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, at 10a. m., and 
will open with devotional exercis:s 
for one hour, to be led by Rev. J] M 
McCord. 

The following brethren will be ex 
ed to have their reports ready to 

hand in: State Missions, |]. M Mc. 
Cord; Home Missions, W. 1. Sampy; 
Foreign Missions, J]. W. Dunaway; 
Education, BE. W. Bailey; Ministerial 

P. C. Dennis; Temp 
T. U. Crumpton; Sunday- 

schools, J. M. Smoke; Family Train- 
, H W, Caffey; Religious Litera 

ih ture, Hardy Jones; Bible and Cclpor- 
tage work, J. H. Marbury. 

‘And, brethren, if you have not al 
: ready forwarded all collections prom 

be sure to carry the money in 

ssi IN Assan   for Te a ty ml : 
on aa; fumevery often heard of 

feared sin as they do chol- 
would be easily quarmtined. 
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Some Bemarks, 

Some things that 1 I saw on a recent 
missionary tour, and which I commu 
nicated to the Avasama Barrist, call 
to mind some things that 1 have often 
noticed, especially since I have been 
in my present work. Our Methodist 

thren always look after their inter- 
5 DO matter how small and insig- 

nificant. By their organizition and 
system, they seek out the most ob- 
scure sections, and there spread the 
gospel as they believe it. Strong 
churches are united, in a circuit, with 
weak ones; and thus these weak 
churches have regular preaching from 
good preachers. Men are placed in 
charge of several mission stations, 
given a well-defined field of labor, &c. 

Baptists are deficient, We have the 
means and the ability; but they are 
not properly directed. We cannot, 
need not, and should not endorse or 
adopt the Methodist system in Zoto, 
but they pogsess many things worthy 
of our emulation. We so strongly 
oppose and detest Episcopacy, and so 
pride ourselves in the democracy and 
independence of our churches, that, 
to avoid one extreme, we have gone 
to the other. Our churches, feeling 
thtir independency, and sometimes 
anxious to show it, think they have a 
right to do just as ‘they please, regard 
less of the interest of sister churches 

or prejudice, are not willing, and even 

In organization and co operation, we | 

| Some strong churches, through pride 

To the Clerks of Associations. | 
Brethren, please send me three : 

published It will be a great favor. | 
Yours fraternally, 

Marion. W. B. CrumpPrON. | 
resented limit es | 
Judson Association. 

Iii 

Please state through the Barnet) 

vene Wednesday, September 27th, | 
Thursday and Friday inclusive, in- 
stead of Friday before the first Sun. 
day in October. Our executive com 
mittee made the change to suit our 
friends at Christian Grove church, at 
which place the association will be 
held. J B. Warn, Mod. 

Abbeville. 

} 

cern cole AI Iris somes sam 

District Meeting, 

The next fifth Sunday meeting will 
convene with Shiloh Baptist church, 
on Saturday, at 11 o'clock, a. m., Oc. 
tober 28, 1893 

Sermon at 11 o'clock by Elder W. 
H. DeWitt. 

1.. What are the duties of a pastor 
to his church, and what are the du 
ties of his church to him ? 

2 Can one be a Christian without 
being a missionary ? 

3 Our individual daties as Chris. 
tians. 

EE ——————_—— 

News Items, 
i A 

There is a great flood in the James 
copies of your minutes as S00D aS river. 

There will be a colt show at Greenk 

boro, Oct. ¢ 

John Martin, of Hale county, has 
a pig with six legs. 

1 

The University of Tennessee has 

that the Judson association will con- | | opened its doors to women. 

The Selma cotton factory has or. 
ders for several months ahead. 

Suspended banks and manufacto- 
ries continue to resume business. 

A seam of good coal has been found 
right in Northport, and it 1s being dug 
out. 

Brundidge, in P.ke, is so prosper 
ous that it talks of a newspaper aud a 
bank. 

The Catholics of Camden want to 
sell their large church and build a 
smaller. 

Rains over the state have done 
great good to cane, peas, potatoes and 
turnips. 

The rains of last week are said to 
have injured cotton ong third in some 
localities 

The state branch agricultural school 
at Evergreen was opened last week in   Sunday, 9 a 

mass meeting. 
sermon   refuse 0 cooperate with weak 

churches in calling and supporting a 
pastor. This selfish independency, 
and nothing else, often causes pastors 
to have churches so far apart that they 
can do only ineffectual and unsatis. 
factory work anywhere. I believe in 
the independency of our churches; 
but this right can be abused. The 
same law holds good with regard to 
the relations between churches as it 
does betwedn individuals. A church 
has no more right to act regardless of 
the interest of sister churches than has 
a brother to act regardless of the wel 
fare of his brethren. As each of us is 
our brother's keeper, so each church 
is her sister's keeper. While each 
church should be an independent or. 
ganization, there should be a chain of 
love and co-operation uniting them 
all. Our churches seldom thus regard 
the matter. Many would be willing 
to fall into line, if their duty was only 
suggested to them; others need to be 
persistently taught their duty. If the 
efforts of the brethren of the ministry 
were directed to the securing of more 
unity and co-operation as herein sug- 
gested, better organization would re 
sult; and th wore effectual work 
would be d and the waste places 
supplied. Brethren, why not? Asa 
rule, Baptist interests keep pace with 
those of any other denomination, not 
withstanding our lack of system and 
co-operation, and our tardiness. in 
staring. We possess the trath, with 
less intermixture of error than any 
other denominatior; our principles are 
rapidly permeating every other reli 
gious sect; the world is becoming 
more and more. Baptistic in doctrine, 
whether it 1s willing to acknowledge 
it or pot; then, with our forces prop 
erly organized, our efforts wisely di- 
rected, we would soon see the ““faith 
first delivered to the saints,” the prin 
ciples, for which Baptists have so 
long labored and suffcred, to the front 
everywhere, triumphing over all er 
ror. Upon us God has placea great 
responsibilities; of us' he demands 
much; will we be discbedient to the 
heavenly calling? S J ANsi 

Stringfellow, Ala 
a —-— 

A Season of Plea 

EY. 

sure. 

I wanted to tell you how wife and 
I enjoyed, in August, our thirty 
second yearly meeting with Bethel 
church, at Fort Deposit. On arriv 
ing there we found Rev. P. T Hale, 
D. D., of Birmingham, on the ground, 
and our hearts leaped for joy, for we 
knew we would have the old gospel, 
with the doctrines growing out of it, 
which make glad the hearts of all Bap 
tists. Well, the Doctor knows how 
to preach the gospel in the wisdom of 
simplicity, so that the child of eight 
years and the strong man of forty 
were made to realize its saving power. 

Bethel’'s membership may now be 
said to be rooted and grounded in the 
faith. After a stay with us of ten days, 
preaching three times a day, Bro 
Hale left, carrying with him the love 
and prayers of all the church. We 
look for many ot our strong young 
men to take a bold stand for the Mas 
ter’s cause 

One suggestion, and I will close 
If the Baptist State Convention will 
put two evangelists in the field who 
know the gospel of our Lord, and can 
preach it, and the doctrines growing 
out of it, in their simplicity and 
grandeur, the Baptists of Alabama will 
march to the front along all lines of 
Christian work. 

A. F. GOLDSMITH. 
im AI Ii 

Notes from Huntsville. 
RAIA 

Dear Baptist: 1 have just returned 
from Liberty association. We feel that 
this was one of the best and most har. 
monious meetings we have ever held, 
and that we are decidedly on rising 
ground. We were glad to have Dr 
Shackelford with us. He promises to 
send you a full report of our proceed 
ings 

We are still doing splendidly in our 
work at our new church, the Dallas 
Avenue. Since my last we have elect 
ed as deacons, brethren R E Pettus 
and Richie, and as an advisory board 
brethren R. P. Whitman and — Mill- 
er. We have received since our or 
ganization the first Sunday in August, 
fourteen members, making a total 
now of fifty-six 1 don’t believe there 
is a better Sunday schol in the state. 
We had over ninety in classes yester- 
day, and have an average to date of 
eighty. Our teachers are consecrated 
and good workers. We also have one 
of the best Ladies Aid societies to be 
found, and 2 good young people's 
society. There is always a fine feel 
ing in our prayer meetings. And by 
the way, Bro. Savell, our pastor, holds 
one cr two cottage prayer meetings 
besides our regular one at the church, 
$0 you see we are missionary to the 
core. We hope to begin a series of 
meetings soon, from which we ex 

t good results. 
pest R. E. Prrrus.   

IT a m., missionary 
Rev. | B Powell 

All ministers and laymen who cin 
possibly prepare themselves on these 
subjects, and attend this meeting and 
discuss them are respectfully request. 
ed to do so. I. W, MARTIN, 

SP Jac KSON, 

J. L.. BARKLEY, 

by 

“Licensed Preachers.” 

Dear Baptist: 1 notice in your is 
sue of the 7th inst, quite a timely ed 
itorial relative to ‘-licensed preach- 
ers,” and hope the subject will be 
veniillated by thinking men to such 
an extent as to correct any evils ex 
tant from the practice. I think the 
brother you refer to 1s right when he 
says there is no Scripture for such an 
act. Baptists boast gloriously over 
the Bible being their “‘rule of faith and 
practice,” bul they *‘stick to the text” 
very little To my miad, every man 
has a right to preach who feels the 
impelling power of God's Spirit call 
ing upon him to do so, without re- 
gard to church authority, tiil solicited 
to a pastorate, then it is in order for 
the church wanting the service in 
such capacity to call for ordination to 
the ministry to meet the demand actu 
ated by spiritual ministerial power 
The usefulness of hundreds of men 
as members of the church’ has been 
destroyed by the licensing business. 
This puis them in the intermediate 
place of donothingness. They are 
above working as a church member, 
and no preacaer, because no church 
sees any preacher in them. 

Let the rule be adopted that there 
be no ¢license,” and no ‘“‘ordina- 
tion” till a church ‘‘calls,” and the 

evil will be cured. Inthe meantime, 
let it be understood that it is every 
man's privilege and duty to preach 
who feels that God wants him to do 
$0, and that no Jonah spirit should 
be exercised. W.R WHATLEY, 

Alexander City. 
I A fw 

n , Sunday-school | 
grand style. 

The Dunlap plantation, near Clin- 
ton, Greene county, has beer sold for 
about §5 per acre. 

The rebel fleet has thrown some 

shells into Rio Janeiro, and one fort 
has joined the rebels. 

GG. W. Murray, of South. Carolina, 
s the only negro in congress; he is 
(ite black, aud is respected. 

The verdict against the Western 
railroad, in Chambers court, for kill 
ing Mrs. Carrie E Burney is $6 coo 

A band of robbers held up a train 
in Indiana one hight last week and 
robbed the express of about $20,000 

Near Anniston, a white man and a 
negro robber made E M. Reid; a 
farmer, stand in the road and give up 

a 1 8. 
i 

Mrs. Cleveland's new daughter, 
born September gth, is the first child 
of a president ever born in the white 
house. | 

Greene county farmers have made 
their crops cheaply, and some are now 
paying 20 ‘cents per 100 pounds for 
picking cotton. 

James Miller shot and killed Eugene 
Curtis at Benton, Lowndes county, 
last week. Miller surrendered to the 
sheriff and is in jail. 

Three other negroes beside Ben 
Jackson have been lynched in Mon. 
roe county, Miss., on account of the 
polieniag © of Woodruft's well. 

Col. J] C. Hixon, of Union Springs, 
has been a] pointed consul to Foochow, 
China, a higher post than Ningpo, 
to which he was first appointed. 

A mob overpowered the jailor at 
Carrollton, Pickens county, and killed 
three negro men and one woman for 
burning the gin of J. E. Woods. 

A spike placed on the rail, near 
Troy, threw a freight train from the 
track, killed the fireman, bruised the 
engineer and wrecked the engine. 

Judge Moon, of Chattanooga, ih-   Good News from the Church 

On the third Sunday in August I 
began a meeting at Grant's Creek 
churc? h, and on the fourth Sunday at 
Gilgal. Held on a week at each 
place. “Both churches enjoyed a gra 
cious revival, with several conver- 
sions, and three additions to each 
church. Some will join other 
churches. : 

The Tuskaloosa association has just 
closed one of its most pleasant and 
profitable sessions. Brother W. B 

Crumpton was with us, and we enjoy 
ed his mission talks. Our Sunday- 
school convention meets Saturday be 
fore the fifth Sunday in October, at 
Cottondale. J. H. Curry. 

Northport, Sept. 14th. 

Oar protracted meeting at Fayette. 
ville began on the first Sunday. Bro 
Wilkes did most ot the preaching 
He has all the spirit and unction with 
which he preached in his earlier life, 
rith more mature attainmen's In 

fact, he seems to preach with more 
clearness and force as he advances in 
life. In power and precision and ap- 
plication he has no superiors in the 
state. He has all the elements of a 
successful revivalist, with the clear: 
ness and logic of a doctrinaire. Any 
church in Alabama would profit by 
his preaching. 
meeting fourteen additions to the 
church were made. The congrega 
tions were large and the interest un. 
abated to the last PASTOR 

Childersburg. 

We closed a meeting at™Barganier’s 
school-house last Thursday. There 
were 21 by baptism and one by resto- 
ration. The Spirit came in great pow: 
er, and the good work commenced 
there will go on under his guidance to 
completion. 

I commenced a meeting yesterday 
at Calhoun; several up for prayer. 

On last Saturday I baptized the 
ninety-second member since the 1st 
of January. 

Pray for us at Calhoun. 
SipNeY CATTS 

Fort Deposit. 

Our meeting at Roanoke was a very 
gracious one. It lasted twelve days 
At every service when it was not rain- 
ing great crowds were present, and 
waited quietly, attentively, reverently 
and prayerfully before the Lord. A 
real work of grace was done. The 
gospel was preached in its purity, 
power and simplicity by Rev. W. C 
Bledsoe, of LaFayette, and it proved 
the power of God unto the salvation 
of a goodly number of believing ones. 
There were twenty-one added to the 
church. Eleven were baptized, one 
awaits baptism, and nine were re- 
ceived by letter and watchcare. 

We expect another harvest from 
this igh To God be praise, and 
honor, glory forever. 

ARNOLD S. SMITH. 
Roanoke. 
tosis es A AI MGI rin 

No man can pass into eternity, for 
he is already in it.   

During a ten days 

structed the grand jury that the fash- 
ionable game called progressive euchre 
is gambling and a violation of law. 

Citizens of Clarke publish it in the 
papers that Mr. T. I. Bedsole had no 
connection with the Mitcham gang, 
in which that name was conspicuous. 

Six persons died of heat while stand. 
ing in the crowd waiting for the time 
to come when they could go over the 
line into the newly opened Cherokee 
strip. 

Mrs. Cleveland’s 
been named Esther, because father 
and mother are fond of Scripture 
names. The name means ‘‘a star,” 

or ‘‘good fortune.” 

new baby has 

Yellow fever was thought to have 
ceased at Brunswick, but it has broken 
out afresh. The government surgeons 
say the local physicians concealed 
the fact of its presence. 

‘Hamilton Fish, secretary of state 
under President Grant, is dead. He 
is given credit fos starting the custom 
of settling questions between nations 
by arbitration instead of war. 

Ellis, son of E. G. Clements, near 
Reform, Pickens counly, was bitten 
by a strange mad dog while playing 
in the yard A madstone was applied, 
which appeared to draw all the poison 
out. 

Some rich foreigners in New York, 
who do not know what poor people 
need, have sent brocade silk wrappers 
and ladies’ fine shoes to the negroes 
who were rendered destitute by the 
storm on the South Carolina coast. 
The articles will be sold and the 
money given instead. 

Angus McSween and wife, an aged 
couple near Newton, Dale county, 
were murdered one night last week 
with a sledge hammer from the ol 
man’s shop, and an unsuccessful ek 
fort made to break into the iron safe 
where the money was kept. The 
murderers were probably frightened 
away. Two negroes have been ar- 
rested, supposed to be the murderers. 

The Cherokee strip has been opened 
to settlement, and there is a great rush 

to take up the land. The troops are 

driving out those who went in. ahead 

of time in order to be first on the 

ground, many of them being hidden 

in the bushes Secretary Smith has 
ordered trains to carry people who 
have no conveyance, but not to travel 
faster than the wagons, and thus give 
all an equal showing. The strip ad 
joins Oklahoma, and is about half the 
size of Alabama. 

AAA aint A CE A 

The world deals good naturedly 
with good natured people, and I never 
knew a sulky misanthropist who quar- 
reled with it, but it was he, not it, 
that was in the wrong—Thackeray. 

lie be ite 

The only way to be sure to have 
what you wish is to wish that God's 
will be done. So wish from the heart, 

  

-and the peace of God which passeth 
all understanding will dwell Henly 
with you.    



Youwi 1 not grow m race vy " 
other people’s faults, hg 
You can tell an empty barrel | the 

‘sotind How abou heads? : 

H.B RANDOLPH, Bramawick, Gs. write: 
“1 was under the cure of nine d ferent doc- 
tors but not one did me good that Botanic: o 
Blood Balm has done me." 
sa cute —— ; 

Are our pra heard? Yes, pra that | 
are dnesend yo are heard by ; and 
prayers that sre prayed at some one in the 
congregation are also heard by the congre- 
gation, 

Ho! Traveller, take Beecham’s Pills with 
you. 

  

  y 

First Church— Largest congregation 
at both services since pastor Gray 
came. A fine interest in all 
‘ments of the church work. The pas- 
tor finds great interest manifested in 
the series Be doctrinal lectures he is 
now delivering on alternate Monday 
evenings. 
Elyton— Sunday school growing in 

interest and numbers. Fine congre 
gations Pastor Harris preached at 
both services. 

Southside — Pastor P T. Hale 
preached at 11 o'clock on “Whom do, 
v y that I am?” a 
4 Christ, 

mb fA 

The future destiny of the child is always 
the work of the mother, 

a 
Every traveler sh suld cary a box of : 

TUTD'S PILLS 
nA A 

To be good and disigreeable is high tr {reas 
son against the oyalty of virtue 

AA AT 

In every community there is a number of 
men whose whole time 8s not occepied,such |   

Va, and they 
do it, 

The we nt living creature, be concen- 
trating hix powers on a single ohject, can 
accomplish something, The sirongest, by 
dispersing his over many, may fail to ac- 

complish anyt! hig == Arlyle 
MPSS Aas ep 

Wharton comes Sood Inte 27 
to aid ina meeting At night, Rev 
W. A. Hobson, the gifted, consecrated 
Woodlawn pastor, preached effective- 
ly on “Our High Priest.” 

‘Don't Yon Kuow 

That to hve perfect health you must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have pure 
blood is to take Hond's Sarsaparilia, the best 
blood pur fi'r and strength builder, Itex 
pels all taint of scrofa, salt them and all 
other hvinors,and at the same time builds up 
the whole syste and gives nerve strength 

———— —————— 

. Avondale— Pastor Lee was greeted 
with good congregations at both ser 
vices. An interesting prayer meet 
ing and business meeting on Wednes 
day night. The Young People's meet 
ing, which was recently organizsd, is 
being helpful to the church. | 

Second Church— Pastor Whittle has 
not yet returned, but he is convales 
cent, and will be with his people next 
Sunday. Rev.] R Lioyd occupied 
the pulpit Sunday. / 

Woodlawn— Pastor Ww. A. Hobson 
preached st 11; subject, *Prcfit in 
Piety” Ix. PT. Hale preached at 
night to young men. The church is 
in the midst of a great revival, with 
‘Bro. Hale in the pulpit. Great crowds 
attend upon his nunistry, and the 
Lord is blessing Z/on. he meeting 
continues this week. Six have joined, 
and many are inquiring the way. 

Brethren, pray with us for their 
| conversion. / 

re rg 

Montgomery Ghurobe:. 

The West Montgomery church en 
joyed two services on the last Lord's 
day, Bro. Elliott preaching at night 
The singing was exceptionally fine 
both morning and evening, under the 
management of deacon Allen. The 
pastor stated that he had, during the 
week, preached | in the Baptist church 
of Wetn He spoke very lov 
ingly > people of that 
fine old city. Says he never received 
a 2 hes ier recaption from any breth- 

nd hop¢s to be able soon to re 
oe 
dings several days. 

ong them and preach the glad 

~ MARRIED. 

' At the residence of of the late Dr O 
S. Holmes, at Montgomery Hill, Bald- 
win county, Sep,. 6, 1893, by Rev 
A. J Lambert, Dr. Malachi Coghlan 
and Miss Willie Holmes, all of 5 my 
gomery Hill. Long live the happy 
couple to bless the world. 

I fs espn 

Obituary. 
AMA 

On the morning of the 20th of Au. 
gust, 1893, little Oscar, two year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A G. Towles, 
passed away. Oscir was one of the 
brightest little boys that the writer has 
ever known, But alas! he is gone 
His sparkling eyes are closed; his 
tongue is still; his childish smiles are 
to be seen no more on earth. But lit 
tle Oscar is at, home in Keaven, to 
reign with God forever. The be- 
reaved parents have our sympathy. 
May the Lord give them grace to bear 
their bereavement. 

G. A. Caunn. 

Hood's ils may be had by mail for 25¢. 
of C. I Hood & Co, Lowell, Mass, 

en 
Culture may sandpaper and polish, but it 

cannot « hange theg grain of the woud. 
Arp, 

BROWN S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In=- 
digestion & Debility. 

wr 
Of a tots of 266 pitients in a London tn- 

ehbiriate asylum, | 2 4 us tobacco, 
a - 

ForMala ria, Liver Trou- 
ble,or Indigestion, use 
BROWN! ! 'S IRON BITTERS 

i ————— nimi 

take a vacation to give their rE 
a rest,— Raw's Hora, 

rare ——— 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Fur Tampaived Vitality 

and weakened energy, is wonderfully 
success! ful 

The Taskalovsa Association, 

This body met with Mt. Zion church, 
Tuscaloosa county, on Wednesday 
after the first Sunday in September. 
The introductory sermon was hed 
by Rev. John T. Bealle, of | torthpent. | 
The speaker was equal to the occa 
sion, and the discourse was solemn 
and timely, and highly appreciated. 

Bro. W. H Wilds, who has faith 
fully presided as moderator for some 
years, was absent by poor health. 
Eid. J. H. Curry, of Northport, was 
chosen for that position, which he 
filled well. 

. The reports were very good and the | 
discussions interesting. 

Bro. W. B. Crumpton was in our 
midst, and fully alive to the cause of 
missions. The splendor of his rheto- 
ric attracted, and the power of his logic 
was so convincing until we don’t won- 
der at the Hardshell stumps and anti 
missionary roots ‘getting out of his 
way. God bless Bro C. in his work 

Rev. W. A. Hobson, of Wood- 
lawn, was also with us in the interest 
of the Howard: 

The business was harmoriously and 
pleasantly conducted. 

The next meeting will be held with 
Cottondale church, Tuscaloosa coun- 
ty, commencing on Wednesday after 
the first Sunday in September, 1894 

IL. H. Hurr 
Cottondale. 

whi A or 

Low Rates to Chicago, Ii 

A zener) reduction of rates| to the 
World's Fair by the Richmond & 

Danville Railroad 

Mount Pleasant Association. 

The thirty-third annual session of 
the above association of Baptists was 
held at Union church, D:Kalb coun 
ty, Alabama, on September 2d, 31, 
and 4'h of the current year. Tweive 
churches were represented by some 

The Richmond & Danville railroad 
has issued a circular to all its coupon 
agents effective July 26th, making the 
World's Fair rates about five dollars 
less for the round trip than heretofore. thirty delegates, and there were six 

This rate will be gratifying 10 the | cen ministers of the gospel presen: 
man) pasons Of the great system, and and in the series of meet 
as a further evidence that th y : hw |   
  

a net gain of Go, a very ne 
| 7 by dean, 

FIVE DOLLAR REDUCTION 
DO ANCTHE 

WORLD'S FAIR RATES, 
A™THE X= 

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE doae 

In addition to the regular World's | | 
Fair Bxcarsion rae we will sell 

| showing. 
; The reports indicate that this asso- 

| ciation is in a very satisfactory condi- 
tion, and that much work i 

and much good accom 
xt annual meeting of 

on 

  

| Tolty alk of on. 

| states, but expensés generally are 

or we must a for- 
Valen the churches in 

matize 

rk. 
are doing well 

4 8 /faithful; but many 
are position to do the 

are hard money 
a know the opis for whom this | ev 

is intended di do much, if any 
Detter, before . hard times came on. 
1 am afraid State Missions has got | pect 

but little hold on many of the 
churches and pastors referrad to. 

They don’t seem to care for it. It 
is too near home to be attractive 
Which road must we take, brethren? 

JOUR REASON FOR THIS 

is found in the fact that hundreds of 
our leading members never read our 
state paper, the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

We will never interest our people 
in gur state work till they become | 
readers of the paper, 
When 1 find persons who read the 

piper regularly, I find them interest. 
in all the enterprises of the denom- 

orought to app int the best man on 
| the ground to solicit subscriptions, it 

| the paper has no agent present 
w. B C 

tc A 

From Texas. 

Dear Brother: Enclosed fiad §2 for 
your paper. I spoke of stopping it 
when your statement came, but my 
wile said, "No; we will leave off some 
other expense and take the paper, as 
we can't well do without it.” OQur 
home until this year was in Alabama, 
and we still feel interested 10 and love 
our Alabama brothers and friends. 

We have many Baptists in Texas, 
and they are also very kind and clever. 
We came West to seek our fortune, 
but we, as well as many others, are 
disappointed, and don’t fpee) to stay 
mn Hillsboro mnch longer Crops are 
tolerably good in this (Hil!) county, 
but as they are a faiiure in several 
counties west, the people in a desti 
tute condition are coming back to this 
section by the hundred, secking homes 
and something to live on. The farm 
ers are harvesting their crops rapidly 
here and they have fine weather for 
it. It is very dry bere—has not rained 
in several weeks; it is awful dusty. 
This is a fine country; the farmers 
produce more here than in the old 

much greater here than there; so I 
would rather live there than here, and 
would advise all to look before they | 8 
leap. : 

May God bless the managers of the 
ALABAMA Baptist, and may the pa- 
per prosper. W. R Martin. 

Hillsboro, Texas, Sept. 14 
a ri ese 

A Church and its Monev. 

Here is what Dr. Hatcher, of Rich 
mond, says through the JXBaltimore 
Baptist on the subject of a clLurch ard 

its finances. If it is pot sound doc- 

trine, probably some one can show 

where the defect is: 
We said sometime ago that no 

church ought to delay to pay its pas 
tor's salary one day beyond the time 
it is due. The reusons for this are 
overwhelmingly in favor of our posi 
tion on this subject. But some of the 
brethren wish to know how they can 
pay the pastor when they have 
no money. We answer by borrow 
ing the money. Oh, but they 
say, we cannot aff: rd to borrow 
money. If you owe your pastor and 
fail to pay him, then you are borrow 
ing his money and without his consent, 
and without paying him any interest. 
That is an act that comes in the near 
neighborhood of rcbhery. But an: 
other brother puts in the plea that 
they cannot borrow money, and that 
for the reason that no one would be 
willing to lend money to his church 
That 1s humiliating indeed. A church 
that has neither cash or credit ought 
to dissolve. It is not capable of car 
rying oa business It has no right to 
make a contract, and it commits a sin 
in engaging a pastor. A charch 
without business sense and business 
integrity is an cffence to the gownel 
and ought to shut up its doors The 
church that cannot keep a contract is 
not fit to represent Christ on the earth 

Hood! $C Cures | 
  

    
: Mra David ¥. Hepler 

of Shanleyton, Va., was a sufferer with stomach 
trouble. At times she was in severe pain snd 
great misery. Piércing pains would seize her 
in the right side and at times shoot from 
the hip to the breast. Bhe also suffered chills 
In the body and limbs, Physicians falled to 
diagnose the case and medicines failed to eure, 

‘Hood's Sarsaparilla 
quickly brought about a change and the result 
has been a perfect restoration to health. , 

    

"At every association the moder | 

{term of five months 
‘Board in   

"0 Baptist papers 
the She dies, “Send your 

: own denominational Ta 

; Ver is it vot good advice? 

s | should we ental high schools 2 

{to them? We need the schools and the | 
unless we a 

schools peed our children; aud the 
children can receive just as tho 
training in our Baptist institution 
in any others, while, 2 one of our'ex 
changes remarks, ‘‘the general influ- 
ence will tend to confirm them in the | § 
principles of our denomination.” We 

of. do not know of a single Baptist high 
ion or college in the state in which 

e moral and religious influence does 
not predominate, and that is not in 
every respect worthy of the denomi | 
n Let us sustain our own in 
sitio of learning. We cannot ex- 

others to do it.— Baptist Courier, 
Greenville, S C. 

A foster 

An Iowa claims that accord 
ing to its pop lation it has more boys 
and girls in Hege than any other 
state. 

A 
~ 

“WORTH A GUINEA & BOK. 

also 40 be especially efficacious ang robroany 
by FEMALE SUFFERERS. 
Of all druggists. Price 38 cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal 8t, 
un 

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE of BALTIMORE, 
Rev John F. Goucher, DD, 

  

President, 

An institution of Highest Grade for the lib. 
eral education of VY .urg Women. Several 
reg ular College eourses leadis g to the degree 
of B. A. Select courses, combining Litera 
ry or Scientifiz studies with Music, Art 
Voice Training and Physical Training. All 
departments in charge of specialists The 
next session will begin September 19th. For 
Program, address 
The Woman's College, Baltimore, Md. 
  

CELEB LLL 0004 
COLUMBUS 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE 

Columbus, Ca. 
The Great Business and 

3 Shorthand Bohoo! of the 
Bsuth. We pay students’ 
R. fare. Catalog free, 

$00000660000000040000604000 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

  

———— 

Session of eight months begins first day 
of October. All studies’ elective; separate 
graduation in each subject. Many attend 
one session, choosing their studies. Dagree 
of English Graduate (Th. G ), or of Eclectic 
{Th. B.} often obtained in two sessions; that 
of Full Graduate {Th. M ) often in three. 
including a very wide range of scholar'y 
work. Many special studies if desired, Stu- 
dents 264 with 8 iastructors Tu tion and 
rooms free; no fees of any kind, If helpis 
needed for board, address Rev. Wm. H, 

F WHITSITT; for catalogues or other informa. 
tion, Riv J+0. A. Br Abus, Louisville, Ky. 

Ce i I Free zeed ds 
Bowling Green Business College and Lit 

erary Institute. Pupils Can Enter at Any 
Time, Railroad Fare Paid. The Business, 
Short- Hand, Teacher's Training, Telegra: 
phy, Penmanship and Type Writing Courses 
taught, Fifty-two page catalogue free. Ad: 
dress CHERRY BROTHERS, 

Bowling Green, Ky, 

ALABAMA 

Military -:- Institute 
Takes boys from twelve to one hun 
dred years old. It feeds, clothes and 
educates them in superior style, vre- 
serving health, manners and morals, 
Apply to 

Svurr 

  

  

WwW. D FONVILLE, 

Tusk (ee, Ala. 

Man or lady i in eac h city, 
Wanted town ad country place, 

to hod smmples of Shoes, 
Clothing, Dress Goods, Silver ware, Jewel y, 
and have price lists disiribated. You can 
make $5.00 per day and have regular wor k 
the year round. Send stamp for quick an: 
swer to BIGGS & COMPANY, 
{Mention this paper.) Lodisditle, Ky. 

be made 
$70. to $95 iy MONTHLY 
working for B. F, JOHNSON & CO,, 

Richmond, Va, 

  

00 oan 

  

work for $18 per week? | Write 
OSEPH Ry et pe bo 
EHEC, iL. 

Yai ee Baptist 
Collegiate : Institute 

sn AND oni 

NORMAL SCHOOL, 

Dawvirtie, Moran Co, ALA, 

| Barer aches Faron Augoat, say | ha 
Beven teachers. 

15. Music, Art and Book 
aught  dtudents prepared to en 

Keepin sue Class in College or Universi 
ty. Tuition ranves from $7 jo to $23 per per 

accord 
sod families from 8 a per | 

month, ville is ten miles west from 
Hartsell, on the L. & N. Railroad, and is # 
place well adapted for a school of this char: 
acter, Church and Sabbath-school privi- 

no intoxicating liquors sold. Peo 
kind, moral and refined, Ii ivery stables at 
Hartsell, aod students will be conveyed 
from there to Danville at a moderate price 
For further information send for circulars 
to the President, Rev, Jos. Shackelford, De 
catur, Ala, or to Pr J. C. Tidwell and 
a, T. Lile, Danville, Ala, : 
  

#5% | FOR FINE JOB PRINTING   |S. W. HARE, 

  

BECAUSE they are sound in doctrine. 

BECAUSE they are not only instructive, but create 
interest. 

BECAUSE no money is spared in securing their ex- 
cellence, 

BECAUSE they are the most attractive. 

THEY ARE ALSO THE CHEAPEST. 
| —— 

v SN Sa NNN HNN 

FOURTH QUARTER NOW READY. 

6 GRAPES. 15 PERIORICALS. 

Ber, 

LESSON HELPS, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS. 

ADAPTED To ALL AGES, 

OUR LITTLE ONES, weekly 
THE SunuGnt, monthly... “ 

somianonthly.. 

vous Ne monthly... a 
somi-monthly. " 

| OUR ou PEOPLE, 4 fortnightly. 
98 obx. i | WORKER, monthly... ans 

. Pets ! 

eta, | 

wiv Wek } 

FOR SUPERINTENDENTS. | 
BAPTIST SUBERINYERDENT, monk, per | 

FOOL, ov arenoin aninessnanes 55 S18. 

YOR TEACHERS. | 
TEACRER, monthly, per year... 

' copies aud upward to one address. ne 50 ots. 

CERPRARRRETE pn e 

( 

es FOR SCHOLARS, 
HE LESSONS, por your. 

IARY QUARTERLY, per year. : 
INFERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, per year. 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY, por year. 
BIBLE LESSONS, per year, ans aA 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, per year. 
INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY, per year 

Chaar esa ey 

A ————————— 

&% The above prices are for yearly 
subscriptions, in packages of five 

Gols. | copies or more. Subseriptions re. 
24 ots, | oeived for three and six months at one 
24 cts. | quarter and one-half above prices, 

SAMPLES FREE. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
PHILADELPHIA : 1420 Chestuut Street; 

BOSTON: 256 Washington Street: ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive 
NEW YORK : Times Building, City Hall Park ; DALLAS, Tex. 

CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenue: ATLANTA : 

  

Street ; 

345 Main Strect 

663¢ Whitehall “Streets 

POINDEXTER & ELLIS, 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

Furniture and House-Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 

SPECIALTIES: Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, Mantel 
Cabinets, Sideboards, Book Uases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves. 
Kitchen Safes, Fxtension Tables, Etc., Etc. 

FOLDING BEDS, 
FINE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 50 to 
$140. Walnut Suits) Solid Marble Top, from $35 to $225 Call and see us 

POINDEXTER :&: ELLIS 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

Steinway, Chickering, Vose, Starr 
AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS. 

Packard, Chase, Jesse French 
AND OTHER RELIABLE ORGANS. 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 
Old instruments taken in exchange, and full value allowed. 

Prices to suit the Hard Times. 
New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase. 

Tuning and Repairing a specialty. 
‘We guarantee to save you money. 

Correspondence solicited. Address 

Josss French Piano and Organ Go, 
2011 THIRD AVENUE 

Birmingham, 

  

  

Alabama, 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-S8tyle, Uncomfort- 

able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

  

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute, 

If your dealer will not get it for 

you, write to the factory. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 

made, of good material and fast 

colors. We ask you to try it. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET C0., Jackson, Mich. 

HOWA RD COLLEGE. | 800 Acres in Nursery. 35th Year. 

SPECIALTIES. 

Fruit Trees: 
count 

RARE CONIFER EE 

and BROAD nn VERGREEAS 

Camellias, Palms, 

Open Ground Grown Rosss, 
And Everything Suited to the Needs 

of Southern Horticulture 

Catalogue free. Address 

P. J. BERCKMANS, 
Fruitiand Nurseries, Augusfa, Ga. 

          
  

52d ANNUAL SESSION. 

Begins on Sept, 12th, 1893. 
——— 

a+ sed facilities of instruction w'th en- 
y, for next session. Location 
healthy, water pure, surround. 

ng, s ciety excellent, discioline 
kind. The exoenses of the insti 

are mc derate. For particulars and 
%, aoply to 

A. W. McGAHA, President, 
East Lake, Ala. 

“im 1803. 

tu Female Collage, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

specially adapted to 
rhe Soutrern States 

and huh Tropical 

  

Session ‘Begins September 20. 

The location of this excellent old institu: 
tion is remarkably heaithful. The Facuity 
has recently been enlarged, and superior 
advantages are offered in the 

LITERARY, 

INDUSTRIAL, 

MUSIC anp ART 

DEPARTMENTS. 

The discBline is Kino and Firm, For 
write to 

AKLETON B. GIBSON, Pres. or 
INQ, D. MONKOE, Bus. Manager, 

Tuskaloosa, Als. | 

No Tree Peddlers Employed. 

: Send your orders direct to the Pro 
prietor and avoid being imposed upon. 

Judson Institute, 
For Girls and Young: Ladies 

MARION, ALA 

  

  

The next session will begin Sept. 28th. 

S. W. AVERETT, 
At Lowest Prices, 

So SEND TO 

| Note, Registered Letter 9 Expims.. \’ 

The Sunday School Boat 
 =eOF THE—— 

{Southern -- Baptist - Convention, 
Owing to the increased and increasin atrona of the Sunday-schools 
South, has been enabled to 2p ii o go! 

Reduce the Prices 
riodicals, while at the same time arranging to improve the q 

the work done on them. In contents, the Board claims that its 
are rqual to the best. In wos Fol gg ioe weak ey 
ments can be made. And these will be made. Our schools shall have neat, 
attractive, helpful periodicals, containing the best work of some of our most 
scholarly men Prices change with fourth quarter; improvements follow in 
January. No other Sunday school helps do or can bring the 

Missionary Interests ; 
Of the Conventioh into touch with the Sunday-schools of the South. Dr. Ellis 
said, at the meeting of the Convention in Nashville, that in this Board and 
its work we had one\of the greatest missionary agencies in our reach. 

Per Year. | 
THE TEAC 5G cents KIND WORDS, Weekly, HER, 
ADVANCED QUARTERL 10 KIND Wo Semi. mon SEER, | HR NAR Se 

pedeine X 10 
6 

a \ THE ER) 

Of ite 

10 
BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, 85.00 

When for one quarter, divide above prices by four Terms cash. 
Broadus’ Naering lo 5 cemis apiece in any quantity; Manly's, 3 _ 
a (czen; smaller, 50 cents. Reward Cards, Sunday school R Tena! 

Order for fourth quarter early, addressing ; 
.% BELL om Jarl ' SUNDAY SOHOOL BOARD, 

NB ns ciel orden ln. Sui] 

  

WINCHESTER, TE NESSEE. 

Forty-Third Session Opens Sept. 6th, 1893, 
DR Z C. GRAVES, Pret. REV. J. L. THOMIBQS 

Location Healthy. Mountain Air Invigorating) 
New and Commodious. Full Corps 0 

Selected Because of their Fitnelg ey Wo 

RATES REASONABLE. SEND FOR game, ol h} 

MRS. NORA GRAVES HAL" to \notichg. 
the ‘eighth & 

' necessary to) 
Pic ly credn 

arly days of Ron) Q 
en the ‘city was de-\ 

Th a 300k C. 
iS fable bi { 

oj 0 
ee 

  

  

Marion Military Instituge o 
ve peo- 

CompINgs ADVANTAGES—Of private school and college. Buildings, grounds: 
dations, location and faculty probably unsurpassed by any other male school iy, J I ! 
Home LiFg.—Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insu Jeople, 

assistance, aces of the ; 
UskFULNESS— Most attention given to subjects most needful in life, Learain conquests 

not mere text book recitation. Adapied to boys and young men. ly proper, 
For catalogue, address J. T. MURFEE, Mariokes world 

ed million 
NEW : Commercial : TRAIN mee 

AT THE aud on on 

ALABAMA + BUSINESS - COLLEGE, 
MONTGOMEILY 

Theoretical text books, which have been the basis of business teaching in business : ; 
colleges for thirty years, are discarded at the Alabama 4 

And a Practical System 
Used in it’s stead. The College i is now a hive of working students, doing actual business, 
buying and selling goods, giving and receiving bills and invoices, giving, receiving and 
discounting notes, drafts, and using every conceivable business paper known in business. 
They deposit money, give checks, ship and receive goods, pay freight and keep account 
of actu] business transactions, exactly as book-keepers do in business, 

Learning By Doing 
Is the way children learn to talk, walk and run—girls learn to sew, typewrite aud cook 
by actual practice, Boys lesrn basebull, bicycling “and trades not from books, but Jearts 
by doing. 

Business, Like the Rest, 

Is best learned in actual business, and exactly as actual business is done by business men 
in every detail, is the method now used to give students actual practical business experi. 
ence at the Alabama Basiness College. 

This System 
Has stood careful inspection by experienced accountants and business men who 
it the best system of commercial training by which practical book-keeping can 

The College Bank 
Is conducted on the National Banking System. Wholesaling, re‘ailing, dry goods, pro. 
duce and provisions, cotton, commission, hardw are, hay and grain, real estate, insurance, 
wholesale and retail furniture, boot and shoe, and joint stock company business, is actual 
ly done by the students who are guided in doing the real work planned by business men , 
of actual experience in those lines of business, 

Nothing So Perfect 
Was ever before attempted by any other college in this part of the country, It is fairly ' 
out of sight of the imaginary theoretical text book used in every school tear here. 

FORTY DOLLARS | 
Pays for the course, and you have the privilege of paying this at the rate of $10 a month, 
until paid, . A, WYATT, Proprietor, 

VAN WINKLE GINand MACHINERY CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

MANUFACTURERS, 
COTTON SEED : CYPRESS TANKS, 

OIL M ILL : 
MACHINERY Wind Mills, 
COMPLETE 

FER! ILIZER | 
in, COTTON : GINS, 

| FEEDERS, 
MACHINERY 
COMPLETE 

* - CONDENSERS, 
: AND 

ICE 

PRESSES. 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE. 
The best system for elevating cotton and distributing same direct to gins. Man oA, gold 

medals have been awarded to us, Write for Catalogue and for what you WA 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO., Atlanta, 6a. 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
een JF THR 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

—OPELIKA, ALA — 

This Board, created st the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business, ! 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opeliks, Als, and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

Sunday = School : Literature 

Always on hand and orders promptly filled, Order your Sunday School supplies from 
the Depository. Remember all profits gu to the Colporiage Fund, Address: ; 

  

be taught. 

  

  

\   PRESIDENT.   NTON, : : : ALABAMA. J, B. COLLIER, “5st,  
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Price’s Cream Baking |“o=== = 
Powder : 

Daily. | Daily. 
11 30 pmi10 40 am Lv, 

Is swiftly taking the place of the cheap adulterated Baking 
Powders. The reasons for this are plain, 

—  —— i 

BIRMINGHAM 
STATIONS. 

Selma, Union Depot. 
Marion Junction 
Bogue Chitto 

Elenor 
Earp 

Milhous 
Safford 

McDonald 
Alberta 
Gaston 

Catherine 
Lamison 
Arlington 
Kimbrough 
Pine Hill 

Sunny South 

Atkinson 
Thomasville 

Rural 
Behrman 
Dickenson 
Cobbyille 
Pouncey 
Whatley 
Suggsville 

Walker Springs 
Jackson 
Carson 
Wagar 

Richardson 
Sunflower 
Sahd Pit 

Slade's 

Mcintosh 
Malcolm 
Calvert 

Mount Nerron 

Cracia 

Cleveland 

Plateau 
M & B Junction 
Mobile U’'n D't, lv.11 30 pmi 8 00 am 

Pullman Sleepers on night train between Mobile and Chattanooga. 
For information as to rates, routes and schedules apply to 

L. A. BELL D. P. A., Selma, Ala. or 
B. W. WRENN, G. P. & T. A., Knoxville, Tenn. 

Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 
Thomasville Route to Florida. 

__. Going Fast—Read Down. | 
| No. 26 | No. 78 | STATIONS, 
| Leave | leave | Effective January 22, 1803 

No. 64 
Daily. 

7 00 am 
62s 

  

  
  Ar. 

12 Of amity 1 
1230 lig 3 
1226 1134 

12 32 
12 38 
12 42 
12 50 
12 57 
103 
122 
35 

153 
201 

212 

2 23 
232 
2 46 
253 

1 helese at the: lar E i It is the only Pure 

| several became inquirers. ream of Tartar Baking Powder having | 

a ers heathen into the 
Ng any considerab 

| church immediately, but teach them } 

Jafter they accept Jesus as their 
Saviot, 

en 1 went on to Cinamon Gar 
dens under the shadow of the trees, 

' To and stood near a small organ, while a 

Conductor Hobart, of L. & N. - y. There were dirty, half naked 
Le ——  l'the audien ev have. et | men, and children, and women; Mo 

| | hammedans and Budhists waiting to 
hear what it was all about. I was to 
speak through an interpreter. I would 
say one sentence, and he would in 
terpret immediately—he speaking 
warmly as 1did. I spoke of men’s 
sins and their going to perdition, and 
how God loved us, and sent His Son 

to save us from sin and the awful 

consequences; how those who believed 
should be saved, and those who did 
not would be damned. I saw the 

| English lady smiling, and the broth 

: as with me look like h 

ending on the Holy Spirit. They 
stayed there an hour and a half and 
listened to us talk, until the loom 

; came, and we went to another Salva- 

r | brethren as tion Army service. The brethren 

us | little progress has been made in the said that kind of preaching I did 

le | last years. There are many reasons | would never do any good, and our 

19 , but the main one is the lack conversation developed the fact that 

missionary aid. Nearly ev e two missionaries, one was a 

| tor in the island is one . vy eh final restorationist, and the other a 

an Episcopalian, Methodist or Pres- | conditional immortalist; so no won 

\ who has been convinced by | der they did not care for the old gos 

reading the New Testament it was his 
duty to be baptized. 

11 48 

{11 5§ 
12 01 pm 

|12 07 
1223 . 

12 34 

{12 55 
103 
X13 

138 
148 
2 o1 
207 

le sale. 

Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
Works more quickly and does finer work than other brands 

4 
$ 
i 
' 
i 
{ 
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ed if any one had anyt : 
An old man arose and said, * w 
has been jist wonderin’ at you. De 
Bible say, ‘The fool has said in hig 

heart, there is no God,” but here you 
proclaim it wid your mouth!” 

Perhaps there is some person who 
will of this work, and God will 
impress you that it is a good place 
for to come, Or your money to 
send some one, and ay good shall 
be accomplished. y cannot we 
Southern Baptists have some work 
among the Indians? The climate is 
hot only in March and April, and it 
is very pleasant the rest of the year. 
Our ministry there is educated; a mis 
sionary could begin his work the da 
he arrived, and do all he could Wi 
do preachers wait until Sunil if 1t 
preach, when they can speak SEF 

Makes Hot Bread wholesome, 

a     Biscuit white and flaky, 

Pastry of finest flavor, 

0 
o
e
 Cake that remains moist and sweet, 

(riddle cakes that delight the palate, 

218 
2 27 
238 

2 54 
jz 
321 

 —]
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Messrs. Allen and John Matthews, 
sons of Mr. W. B. Matthews who re- 
sides north of town, relate a peculiar 
incidept about a stinging snake. 

They were down on the branch 
catching minnows for bait, when John 
saw a snake lying at full length in the 
path about four feet from him. The 
snake rose up from the tail end and 
sprang at him, fortunately struck a} 
green briar which was between. The 
snake remained suspended in the air 
from the briar by its tail, and was 
shot and killed and then pulled loose. 
It was then discovered that the snake 
was of the stinging family and that its 
sting had penetrated the briar suffi 
ciently to hold the snake suspended 
in mid air. — Vernon Courier. 
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The hopelessness of one's accom 
lishing anything without pluck is 

ustrated by an old East Indian fable. 
A mouse that dwelt near the abode of 
a great magician was kept in such 
constant distress by its fear of a cat, 
that the magician, taking pity on it, 
turned it into a cat itself. Immedi 
ately it began to suffer from its fear of 

1a dog, so the magician turned it into 
| {mn dog. Then it began to suffer from 

its fear of a tiger, and the magician 
turned it into a tiger. Then it began 
to suffer from its fear of a huntsman, 
and the magician, in disgust said: 
“Be a mouse again. As you have 
only the heart of a mouse, it is impos- 
sible to help you by giving you the 
body of a nobler animal” And the 
poor creature again became a mouse. 

It is the same with a mouse-hearted 
man. He may be clothed with the 
powers, and placed in the position of 
brave men, but he will always act like 
a movse; and the public opinion is 
usually the great magician that finally 
says to such a person: ‘‘Go back to 
your obscurity again. You have only 
the heart of a mouse, and it is useless 
to make a lion of you!” — Kx, 
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7 00 am| 6 00 pmiAr, Bay of Bengal, July 29, 1803. 

Poor Students at College. 

It is an old adage, and is not far 
from the truth, that *‘it is no disgrace 
to be , but it is mighty inconven. 
ient.” Nowhere does the truth of the 
adage become more apparent than in 
a college of young men. Nowhere is 
it a matter of less consequence wheth 
er the young man be rich or poor, 
‘whether he can command large re 
sources, or must live “from hand to 
mouth.” If the student has enough 
to eat and decent clothes to wear; if 
he is able to supply himself with the 
needful text-books, all the rest is of 
small account. Tuition and incident 
al bills are of account; but the active 
and diligent student will usually find 
a way to meet them, though it may be 

through the kind offices of a scholar- 
ship or an education society. We do 
not say that it is expedient, if possible, 

for the impecunious student to under 
take to ‘‘work his way” through col 
lege. While it may be possible, it is 
at the risk of health, if not at the pen 
of life. Many a young man has done 
it, and has been very proud of it at 

  pe fp opened 
A preacher was much surprised one 

day at receiving a basket of potatoes 
from an old woman in his parish, with 
a message saying that as he remarked 
in his sermon on the previous Sunday 
that some ‘common taters’ (commen- 
tators) did not agree with him, she 
had sent him some real good ones. 
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  Going West—Read Up 

{ No. 271 No, 25] 
Arrive | Arrive | 

4 

The Army kad a crowd, and they 
dealt personally with those present. 
Their ringing song echoes yet in my 
ears, ‘“We're sure to win, we're sure 

to win,” Nb doubt or foolish doctrine 
there! 

Friday I went out to a native 
church with its pastor, and visited the 
homes of several members who all 

Weak English. Here I learned of 
ers who by their will power 

could make others do what they 

wished. And there are Indians who 

are almost as wonderful as in Arabian 
tales; they can make (they say) you 
look at a leaf with some kind of a por 

tion on it, and see what your loved 

ones are doing acrodé the seas. This 

« + Montgomery. . 
. Dermid . 

. Snowdoun . 
. . LeGrand 

. » Sprague Junction . . 
. + Ramer, . { 915 am! 

| 400 pm| 700 am|Lv, 

| 4 32 pm| 
| 4 44 pm] 
{ 5 03 pmi 

| 515pm| 7 
{ 5 37 pm 
| § 50 pm] 
| | 

110 40 am| 
{to 12 am] 
{10 02 am| 

| | 0 46 am] 
| 8 or pm| 0 40 am| 

. Ar; 8 40 pm 
I . . i 

| -   

A Noted Divine Says: 
«i have been using Tutt's Liver Pills 

for Dyspepsia, Weak siomach and 

Costiveness, with which I have long 

been afflicted. 

41 am| . 
i 

o 802 am| 

Pressep CHickEN.—Clean as usual, 
wipe with a damp cloth, and cover 
with cold water in a kettle over a 
moderate fire. Simmer gently until 

the flesh is just ready to drop from 

the bones. Remove the bones and 

cut the meat into small pieces. Boil 
down the liquor with the bones and 
gristle until itis thick; then strain 
it over the chicken, season to taste. 

Pour into a mold and put a weight 

.] 8 27 am| 
i 6 58 pm 7 50 aw | 

i 1 627 am | 

.1 6 18pm! 603 am| 

.1 603 pm| § 37 am| 
«i 5587 pm| § 23 am] 

| § 03am] 

35 pm| 4 45 am| 
07 pm! 3 46 am| ; 

§0 pm| 3 30 am) 
47 pm; 2 1§ am| ° 

X37 am| iy 
1 10am} 

truly, 

fT. H. Horarr, 
a., Nov. 10, 1892.   

tiffin (lunch) I got in a jinrich- 
and rode out to the Cinnamon 

Gardens Baptist church, where the 
English Baptists live. Here 1 was 

cordially invited to make my home in 

their , (this means a nice 

Grady iL 2 39 pm! 0) 02 am| 
|. vow Ente faa wa] : 

B i A { * Re . 

4 | 71IBpm844 ami. . . . . . Troy. . . 
| 7 51 pm Civia wo Ranks. 

| 813pm g24am|. . . 
| 840pm| gg0am|. . ..... Tennille . 
| 853 pm 947 am}. . . « Ariosto . | 

ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING. | 9 45 pmi1o 14 am! ? Na Ozark i 

good. } receommend them to all as {10 20 pm|{10 37 ami. + + Newton . , 

the best medicine in existance.” 
11 §5 pm|10 55 am, . . Midland City . 

SOLD EVEL YWHERE. |12 40 ami{I1 12 am| . . + Dothan . 

Office, 140 to 144 Washington St., N. Y. 

» 20 pm 

| 6 28 pm| I . « Shelthorn 

. Brundidge . 

| 9 12 pm] Yaw «vw Dillard's . 

I never had anything todomeso mach 

irr 45 pmiro soam| . . . . . Pinkard’s . 
Rev. F. BR. OSGOOD, New York. i 

{ 10 am{I1 23 am! . . + Cowart’s . . 7 pm} 

Atk. Feb. 

| AN_UNSELFISH WOMAN. 
Ami 

Ww. G. ALLEN, 
15, 1893. 

@ 

to get another 
M. L. SEL. 

Gold Mine, Ala., Jan. 27, "93. 

Bi For a so-pags Book, 

| write to, 

just issued, and 
as regards the 

DUBOIS & WEBB, 
56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn , and 

* 1911% First Ave,, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

| FOR FIRST-CLASS 

+. At low Prices send orders to— 

NE Montgomery, Ala, 

Estimates cheerfully farnished for any 

| — fifty feet across the top, are 

| which grow into large trees, and thus 

naked up to seven or eight years, and 

| ha 
some of the lithe dark men and wo 

| wear a kind of shirt over their trousers 

  

kind of Printing or Book-binding. 

church, dont forget to writ tothe 
u I aso 

| cutta. 

dvelling, with verandah all round to 
keep out the glare of the sun.) The 

banyan trees, that are one hun- 

pumerous here. They send down 
roots from the wide spreading limbs 

read over much ground. The na 

tives live in one story mud houses, 

whitewashed or not, with tiled roofs, 

and no chimney. The children go 

all the family huddles in one room 

They wear bangles in their ears, nose 

not in one place as well as the 

ve bands of silver or brass; and 

men are handsome. One is surprised 
at the number who speak Eng 
lish. Of course Singhalese gentlemen 

and coat, and have short hair; they 
speak two or three languages fluently. 
~The English Baptists have been 
very much disposed to give up thi 
work. The pastor of the church of 
English speaking pecple must go 
home on account of his wife's health, 
and it is a hard matter tp get any one 
to take his place, though he hasa 
good salary and splendid field, and 
church house. He is very “:liberal,” 
as are all those who are dying. 1 
told these brethren they had no right 
to live, as they had no distinctive 
prin They agreed that our 
principles were better, but impractica- 

That night (Tuesday) I went to see 
‘what the Salvation Army was doing. 
Miss Boothe is the General of India 
and Ceylon, and is residing in Cal- 

ese people are having won- 
derful success in some parts of India. 
“They have no more sense than to tell 
the story of the cross, leaving the 
idols and gods and Budhist philosophy 
alone. Ihe Shere were 3h thous. 

religion durin 
ch on Tndis The person es 

knows nothing of their works says 
their drums and tamborines are not 
consecrated. I sat down in a nice 
rhitewashed building on good v 

benches. ore waved over the   ig with the cross on it. 

is as grest as the famous tube the 
young prince bought, and some peo 

ple actually see those things, but I 

think it can be explained as thought 

transference or impressions, mostly 

exercised on very nervous tempera 

ments. Just as they work miracles of 

curing on nervous people, or ailments 

of the nervous system. Facts of won 

derful cures present themselves, but 

are most likely all natural. 
I went to a sick lady’s house and 

had prayer; to the home of a deacon 

and had dinner; soup, fish, beef, mut 

ton, chicken, with Irish potatoes, and 

dessert, were the courses. Hia nice 

large home among the palms was very 

pleasant. How it made the old mer 

chant ‘praise God to hear about the 
strict brethren in America going for- 
ward at the rate of thousands of con- 

verts a year. He begged me, as 

did many others who have our princi 
ples, to try to interest my people in 

their work. It is open now for us, 

and the climate is delightful all the 

year round. Cocvanuts ripen every 

two months, with other fruits; flowers 

bloom and birds sing all the time; it is 

one of the traditional places of the gar 
den of Eden, and verily man could 
live here without a stroke of work, ex 

cept to “‘keep the garden.” The na 

tives long for a pure gospel, and I 

believe that a Jobn E. Clough could 

gather in the fruit by the thousands, 
because the seed has been sown so 
long, and there has been compar 

atively no progress for fifty years. 
I preached to a great crowd, the 

people stood up outside of the church, 
not able to get in. Budhists and 
Romanists and all, listened to my ac- 
count of our progress, and then to my 
sermon on the Crucifixion of Christ. 
I argued nothing. I told the good 
news from heaven and left the seed to 
take root in hearts God had prepared. 

On Saturday afternoon I went to 
speak to about one hundred and 
twenty children, and told them what 
our children were doing right straight 
through on the other side of the earth. 
They were very enthusiastic, and the 
little yellow and brown fellows looked 
as sweet as possible in their bright 
clothes. 

At night I hurried off to a soldier's 
meeting, and spoke to them of the 

of | Saviour; several were convicted, one 
| man broke down and went out on the   h | verandah to pray. E 

  

: halese service, ce, and at night went out 
another native church; 
were great! Oh, that 

would put it into the hearts of 
¥. to come to this field 

¥ 

it had not recovered from the tangle 

lion's mate seemed 

signs of having been born bred 

their return to E Bel,
 

the conclusion of his course, only to | 
break down and fill an early grave a 
few years afterward. And, if it was 
once practicable for the student to 
“work his way through,” circum 
stances and conditions have changed 
so much, of late years, that it is rash 
and foolhardy to attempt it. It has 
been said, and traly, tha the greater 

the endowment of the school, the 

greater the expense to the student. 
But when we have said all this, we 

mean to say that it is possible for a 

young man of fairly good parts to go 
through college with far less money 
than is commonly supposed. Ii 4 
not generally to the advantage of any 
young man to have free access 10 a 
pocketbook supplied by some one 
else. A father told us, only the other 
day, that he wanted his son to go to 
the Chicago Fair, and told him to 
reckon up what he supposed his ex- 
penses would be. The son finally 
named a certain sum, and the father 
said, *'I will give you just half of that.” 
After some hesitation, the son con- 
cluded to take it. He went, got on 
nicely, and came home with money 
in his pocket. It was a triumph. He 
got 24 much good, possibly, from his 

nancial management as he did from 
what he saw at the Fair. We com 
mend the father. He acted wisely 
This writer calls to mind similar ex 
periences in his early student days 
The father who sends his son to col 
lege, paying all his bills without care 
ful scrutiny, makes a great mistake 
and injures his son. It is no disgrace 
to the college student to be poor. His 
standing among his fellow students is 
not seriously affected by his poverty 
He finds s0 many who are in a simi 
lar condition with himself that he does 
not lack for society, nor for apprecia 
tion by those whose appreciation itis 
worth while to regard.— Journal and 
Messenger, Cincinnati. 

I MP eis 

Mr. and Mrs. Dickens, 

My first view of Dickens was at an 
evening party, when he was standing 
in the midst of a circle of ladies, re- 
lieving himself in very energetic terms 
of his impressions de voyage His hair 
was long and light, and looked as it 

incident to days of sea-sick misery. 
He had brought with him two velvet 

over it. When cold cut in thin slices 

and serve. This is nice for picnic 

and lunch parties, or for tea 
A IAI simi 

Temper is a good thing until you 

loose it. 
» 
tla — 

A PLEASANT SURPRISE 

is in store for you 
when you buy Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant Pel- 

lets. If you ever took 

the ordinary liver pill, 
big and bulky, nasty 

too, you'd appreciate 
a good thing, espe- 
cially when it 1s sugar- 
coated, tiny as a mus- 

tard seed but very 
effective. Other 
things being equal, 
the smallest is the 
best in liver pills— 
hence, “Pleasant 

Pellets.” 
If you are troubled 

with Indigestion, Constipation, 

Biliousness, Bilious Headaches, 

and a hundred and one ills 

which depend upon an inactive 

liver,—use Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 

With these pills you get not 
only temporary relief but a 

positive cure; they're guaran- 

teed to give satisfaction in 

every case, Or your money 
is returned. 

For fat people who suffer 

from indigestion, for hearty 
eaters and high livers—those 
whose livers are sluggish, this 

pill is what is most needed. 

Take a Pellet after dinner. 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 

H, M, COMER, Receiver, 

ARE YOU Going EAST to Nxw YoRk, 
BosTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

OENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 

STE ERS thence to either of the above 

ts. No line offers better facilities for 

  

    
vivid tints were very conspicuous. | 

Mrs. Dickens was a small woman 
of about thirty. Her position as ioe to 

comet her. She was not to 
dwell in “the fierce light” that shone 
upon every deed and work of the 
popular idol, and she evidently found 
satisfaction in quiet talks with me con- 
cerning the best shops in Oxford 
Street and other such homely and 
familiar matters. There was no sign | 
then of any disagreement or incompat- 

between husband and wife, 
On whole, I should have said that 
in those days Mrs. Dickens showed | 

After supenor. 
1 

| Arrive 

; The Ocean Trip 
® most pleasing feature, being free from 

hie dust and heat, with ample room on 
for exercise in the bracing salt air, 

These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Alry Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via, 
sny other Line, The CENTRAL offers the 
pu the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 

Augusta, Savannah, Charleston, and all 
Florsda Points, Before purchasing your tick- 
et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 
~ Schedule in effect August 27th, 1893. 
Ly Mont'g’'ry 745am 4 35pm m 
Ar Un, Sp'g’s gojam 6og oo ar 
¢ Eufau 10 20 am 
# Columbus 11 20 am 
* Americus t 28 pm 
# Macon 4 10 pm 

Augusta 5 joam 
# Segyannah 6 00 am 

Leave M. ee 
Albany 

Arrive Thomarrille 
Arrive Waycross 

Brunswick 7 35 am 
acksonville 8 25 am 

10 16 pm 
8 30 pm 

8 43am 
il 30 am 

45 pm 
20 pm 

7 45am 7 30 pm 
‘10 29 sm 10 16 pm 

so pm 100am 

30 pm 
12 iam § 10am 

  

52 pm 

7 

1 26 amit 32 am} . . . Ashford . . 7 pmii2 50 am 
  

18030 
1920 SECOND 

East Bound. 

“ Benton 

¢ Whitehall 

Ar Mont'g’ry 

¢ Mobile 
* Flomaton 
‘¢ Evergreen 
t Greenville 

Ar Mont'g'ry 

Oils, Varnishes, 

Lv. Seima 

Lv N. O, L&N 

LT ITE 

al 

ald 
1 This Paiot must Be thoroughly | 

Stirred betove WEN, 

Appty Wt fran 
rant guaniity of Boiled Linmew 

30 beautiful shades, any of which we will 
deliver at your depot for $1.25 per gallon 
This Paint will give perfect satisfaction and 
is guaranteed pwe Lead, Oil and Zinc, We 
can name manufacturer's prices on Lead, 

Color Cards Free. 

WESTERN -::- RAILWAY. 

Ete. 

No. §5 | 
Daily | 

No. §1 | 
Sun only! 

4 109m 

4 54 po 
{| § 10pm 

| 6 10p0 

6 37 am| 

0 4) am| 
7 40 am 

iI OO am 

| 3355p 
28 po 
25 pm 

3 pm 

45 po | 

h
u
n
 

by, od 4. 1 va thik odd suf § 
¢ Ou. 

6 00 am; 

= i 7 

| 7 50pm 

| 3 36am 

| 4 49am 

4 

i 

. Gordon , g 

. River . 
. Saftold 

12 17 am| 
12 64 am| 

‘ p iI 59 pm| 

Josephine . . . . {11 48 pm} 

. Donalsonville , . . .| 3 20 pmj11 2§ pm| 

. Iron City . {11 10 pm| 
. Brinson {10 53 pm| 

Bainbridge 2 38 pm 10 1§ pm! 

. Thomasville , I 12 pm! 8 co pm| 

| ! leave | Leave | 

| 832 am| 8 32pm. . .| 6 20am] 620 am| 

{| 7 85am 7 55pm; . 7 00 ami 7 00 am| 

Train leaves Montgomery for Luverne at 4 o'clock p., m daily except Sunday, arriving 

Luverne at eight p. m, Leave Luverne six a. m. daily except Sunday, arriving at 

: Montgomery 10:40 a m, . 

Trains 78 and ¢7 corry Pullman Vestibule Sle¢pers between Cincinnati, O,, and Tampa, 

Fla., via. Thomasville, Waycross and Sacksonviile, Train 78 connects at Thomasville 

with § F, & W. train 78 for Savannah, Charleston, Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia 

and New York, carrying Pullman Sleeper from Waycross to New York without change, 

Close connecticns at Montgomery for all western points, 

W. M. Davipson, G. P. A, Lee McLenpon, A. D, P, A. 

Jacksonville, Fla. Montgomery, Ala, 

oY 

opm 
42 pm 

5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

2 10 am{I1 §5 am} . . 
2 15 am| { 

| 225 am] con 
| 250 amii2 13pm; , . 

NT | 305 am | 
| 322 am| bic 

| 4 cOam|18 50 pm}, 
{ O30am| I §7pm| . 

| Arrive | 

1 

I §7 am|1I 47 am] , 

« +. Savannah, 

+ « «Jacksonville. . 
  

  

2999999999 9599909094HVOVe 

No. 1 3 

Daily® Queen & Crescent Route 
« Finest Trains in the South.” 

4 00pm 
5 05pm 

5 30pm 
7 Op 

Through Cars to Chicago without change, from 

New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham, Chat 

tanooga, Jacksonville, Fla., Atlanta, Macon, 

Asheville, N. C., Knoxville, Tenn., Lexington 

and Georgetown, Ky Choice of routes via 

Cincinnati or via Louisville, Stop-overs al- 

lowed on all World's Fair tickets, at Chatta- 

nooga, Louisville, Indianapolis or Cancinnadl. 

53 ol 

I2 gon’t 

2 25am 

6 10am 
  

Lv Mont’g'ry 

¢ Chehaw 
* Auburn 

Ar Opelika 

Lv Opelika 
Ar Columbus 

I
]
 

O
o
~
3
 

00 au {10 OU am 
Jtamiil 24 am! 

15 am| 2 Of pw| 
30 am!13 19 pr | 

15
00
 

W
o
 

| 8 55 pm| 
9 55 pw | 

For further information as to Rates, Caf 

Service, Sleeping Car Reservations, etc, call 

on or address any r & 

Crescent Route or ET. V, & Gi. Ry 

D. G. Ebwarps, G. PLA, Cin 

6 20am 

7 25m 

7 57am 
8 ogam 

I1 10am 
121§ n 

agent of the Queen 

innatl, O, 

  

Lv Opelika 

“ La Grange 
¢ Newnan 

“ Bast Point 
Ar Atlanta 

¢ West Point 

36 am{12 37 pm| 8 122m 

26 am| 1 14 pm] 
ot am| I 45 pm| 9 i5am 

| 2 §5 pmii0 I7am 

{| 7 30 am| 4 05 pm 

| 616 am| 

50 am| 4 30 pmirt 3Qam 

THROUGH CARS TO CHICAGO. 
8 48am 

  {11 12am 

  

Lv Atlanta 

¢ Baltimore 

Ar New York 

« Washington 11 00 am| 

* Philadelphia; 2 20 pm} 

| 9 50 am| 8 op pm 
3 15pm 
415 pm 
6 40 pm 
9 20 pm 

{12 00 no’| 

| 4 50 pm| 

"roopm | THE GREATEST SOUTHERR SYSTER 
{ 7 O5um 

| 8 05am 
(10 30am 
{12 53pm 

  

Lv Atlanta 

Ar Cincinnati 

*¢ Chatt’'nooga| 4 45 pm| 
8 20 pw 

| 6 20 am 

| 7 20am] 7 2¢ pm 

| 800 am| | 35pm 
| 7a35pm 
| 7 30am 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, nd sll Pay 

ent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 

Our Office is Opposite U.S, Patent Office 

  

Lv Atlanta 
¢ Macon 

Ar Savannah 

| 800 am| 6 55pm 
{11 §5 am{1t CO pm 
{ 6 20pm 6 00am 

and we can seenre patent in less time than these 

remote from Washinglon, 

Rend model, drawing or photo, with deserip- 

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 

charge. Our fee not due till stent 8 sectred 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE BR. R, 

} 1.30pm Standing from Oreamville THE 
| 4 15pm 
| 8 15pm 

  

Lv Atlanta 
‘“ Augusta 

Ar Charleston 

8 00 am|10 1§ pm 

JiSpm| 5 35am 
10 15 pmii1 40 pm| 

ad Arkanans Oly, 

J SHORT 

LINE 

A Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 

names of acral clients in your State, county, of 

town, scat free. Address, 
| 2.45pm 
| 8 13pm saris Qin 

  

West Bound. 

Lv Charleston 
* Augusta 

Ar Atlanta 

Lv Cincinnati 

Ar Atlanta 
“ Chattanooga 

| No. so. | Ne. 52. 

| 7 00 am 

7 45 am 
1 ¢O pm 

8 oo pm 
8 03 am 
I 00 pw 

1249 0 
§ 00 pm 

iI o§am 
§ 4% pm 

8 oo pm 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
ns C.A.SNOW&CO " 

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
SIRMINCHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 

RICHMOND, LYNCHBURO 

WASHINCTON, BALTIMORE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

and ALL EASTERN CITIER 

| No. 54 

53pm 
11 oopm 
6 30am 

7 ooam 
3 20am 
7 45am 

  

  

Lv New York 

¢ Baltimore 

Ar Atlanta 

Lv Atlanta 
*¢ East Point 
“+ Newnan 
* LaGrange 
# West Point 

Ar Opelika 

Lv Columbus 
Ar Opelika 

Lv Opelika 
“ Auburn 
# Chehaw 

Ax. Mont'g'ry 
Lv, Mont'g'ry 
“ Greenville 
# Ever n 
“” Flo 
“+ Mobile 

Ar New Orleans 

Lv Mont'g’ 
“ White® Hall 
+ Benton 

Ax Selma 

¢ Philadelphia 

‘* Washington 

4 30 pm 
6 55 po 
9 20 pu 

10 43 pu 
4 55 pm 
4 lopw| 8 46 pm 
4 27pm! O 10pm 
§ 85 pm [10 10 pm 
6 28 pill 27 pm 
6 52 pmii2 OF aw 
7 33 pw ji 46 am 

| 83 25 pm 

| 4 30 pm| 
7 36 pe ii2 50 am 

47 pm § Of am 

    
9 Jo pay } 

10 50 pm §K am 
I 53 pm § 54 am 

I 00 am fo §5 am 
308 am|12 45 pm   7 35 am; 5 I$ pm 

| 14% re 
8 0g am] § ogam 
9 30 am pi 

9 51 am; ¢ 85am 
11 00 am 10 foam   

8 17 pm| 1 47am 
gsopui 3 I§am 3 00pW 

40 am| 

2 15n't 
7 20am 

9 42am 
iI1 Toam 
“5 Stam 

7 45am 
8 02am 
9 osam 

10 02am 
10 20am 
iI 10am 

i 7 05am 

| 8 1opm 
(11.8302 vn 

{11 35am 
122ipm 

SUBRGIA. THE CARBLINAS AND VIRGIBIA. 
nmsiassissssseissmilninsi: 

in Union Depot direst son 
it ATLANTA nections are made with 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

Pullman [jestibuled [imited 
The only Bolid Vestibuled Train, Steam 

Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 
Dining Oar 8ervice betwees 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
Mmmm PE FOUR Hl ems ily 

puliman Palace §iseping Lar Service 
Bemphis, Birmingham, Anniston and Atlanta, te 

Washington and New York, Philadelphia 
and Baitimors. 

pro 

EE a — oa ee Tele Toh] Fmeas 
B Neel 5 | PPR 

74 
hy 

he 
Nn ary   

Twe other Through Express Traine Dally 
\with Puliman Drawing Room Bullet Sleeping 

are. 

Double Daify Conaections for the Mewstaina, 
Lakes snd Seashore Resorts, Nerth 
and Virginia, and the Northwest. 

TRE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LINE 
= ait gui ate in Missisaionpt, Louis, - ! 

Went, Southwest and Northwest. 

oh 

7 30pm 
8 jopm 

8 46pm 
9 30pm 

  

*Except Sundays, {Sunday only. Siaapien San Was J a a] 
  

Train No. §3 has sleepe 5, New Orléans 

to New York. Dining cars Montgome y to 
Baltimore. Train No, 51 has sleepers, New 

Orleans to Atlanta, Train No. 50 bas 

sleepers, New York to New Orleans and 

New York to Atlanta. Train No, §2 has 

Washington to Atlaata and Atlanta 
to New Orleans. 
8. L. Tvuss, 
Sn Musage 

LR H. UDBON, 

hrough Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson. 
 wille, | Time, Savannah to the via, 
Steamer, sbout 48 hours. For tickets and 

rates 8 Io : 
wy T. SURATL Union T. A., : gon : 

THEO. D. KLIN "1 
Ga, 

WW. FL Trafic Mgr. WW, F. SHELLMAN, Savannahs Ga. 

J. C. HAILE, Gen. Pass. Agent, 

f 
i 

| 

¥ W. A. Tusk, 
Gen. Pass, Agt.   So. 
W. H, Gexzn, General Manager, 

Washi , D.C, 

Atlanta, Ga, 

  Jno. A. Gus, 
G. Pp. Ay 

Atlanta, Ga. 
¥ A. 111 Commerce St, 

Montgomery, Ala.            


